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ARTICLE III.
THE NICENE DOCTRINE OF THE HOMOOUSION.
BY UT. B. L CUTBll', DoD.,

nw.uut, x.l.

THE now prevalent doctrine of the great churches of
Ohristendom is that the substance of the persons of the
Trinity is numerically one. It is also generally believed that
this was the doctrine held by the Oouncil of Nice, and that
the term" homoousion" was introduced into the creed framed
by that Oouncil for the express purpose of unmistakably
setting it forth. Unquestionably, the geueral opinion of the
modern church on both these points is enunciated in the
following extract from Dr. Shedd's History of Ohristian
Doctrine:

.. § 2. Problem before tM Nicene Council.
"The problem to be solved by the Nicene Councll wu to exhibi& the
doctrine of the Trinity in ita completeneu; to bring into the creed statement the total data of Scripture upon the Bide of botb unity and trinity.
Heresy had arisen, partly from incomplete exegesis. Monarchianism, or
Patripassianism, had seized only upon that class of texts which t~h the
unity of God, and neglected that other clUB wbich imply his ~ and
not modal, trinality. This led to an assertion of the consuh!:tantiality of
the Son, at the expense of his distinct personality. Origenism aDd
Arianism, at the other extreme, following the same one-sided exegeAs.
had asserted the distinct personality of tbe Son, at the expense of hill
unity of essence and equal deity with the Father. It now remained . .
the catholic scientific mind to employ an aII-comprehending exegesis of
the Biblical data, and usert both con substantiality and hYJI08tatica1 m.
tinctio'l, both unity and trinity. In doing this the lo4'icene Conneil made
use of conceptions and terms that had been employed by both those forms
of error against which it was their object to guard. Sabe11ianism had employed the term AJAOow~ to denote the conception of consubstantia1ity.'
The Monarchillns were strong in their aSM!rtion that God is one &IeDre
or Being. On the Fide of the Divine Unity they were BCriptarai aacI
1 I have been unable to discover any eridence 'hat lhe lerm ......., em'
was employed by the Sabelliana to Bel forth their doo&rille.
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orthodox. The Niceue TrinitariaDl recognized this fact, and heJlce adopted
their term. Athanasius insisted as earn~tly as ever SabeUius did that
there is but one Euence in tho Godhead i that there is but one Divine
Substance, or Nature, or Being. Hence the Nicene Council adopted that
very term, /)p.ooWw<>, which the orthodox mind one hundred years before,
in the controversy with .Paul of Samosata and the Anti-trinitarianiam he
represented, had rejected as a distinctively heretical term.l The persistence with which Athanasiu8 sought to establish the doctrine that the
Son is of the very .ame substance with the Father evinces the depth and
subtilety of that remarkable mind which cxerted so great an influence
upon the scientific coDltruction of the Trinitarian creed of the Church.
Two creeds. one by Eusebiu8 of Nicomedia, and another by Eusebius of
Cacsarea, were introduced, which conceded everything e%1.:ept the single
position that the Son is of the very .ame and identical substance with the
Father. The position of Eusebius of Caesarea was, that the Son is of
, .imilar ' essence (/)p.ocoOO-w<» with the Father i he is 'God of God, Light
of Light, and begotten of God the Father before all worMs" Dut the
essence of the human 80ul is 'like' that of the Deity, and, consequently,
there was nothing in the term /)p.owOO-w<> that would hnply that the
essence of the Son differs in kind and grade from that of any finite spirit
made after thc likeness of Deity. The time had no,,' come when pilence
on the highly metaphysical but "itally rundamental point of the .ubstance
of the second Person in the Trinity could not be all:)wed. It was now
necessary to employ a technical term that ('ould not b!l any p08Bibilily be
explained or tortured into au Arian signification. Thc term /)p.ooWw<>
could not by any ingennity be made to teach anything but that the e&SeJlce
of the Son is one and identical with that of the Father i and this placed
him in the same grade of uncreated being with the Father, and made him
a~08E~."·

It will not be questioned that Dr. Shedd, in the foregoing
passage, by his expressions very same and identical, which
be himself italicizes, intended to indicate numerical oneness.
This is especially manifest fl'Om the fact that shortly after
(p. 387) he presents as a quotation from Athanasius (errol Paul of Samoeata was not, as many suppose, a Sabellian; nor did he,
according to Athanasius, advocate the Homoousion. He presented thal doctrine as the only olternative should his own be rejected. (Sec tbe extract from
Atbanuius on p. '138 of tbis article.) Hagenbach writes concerning him
(History of Doctrine, Vol. i. t 88): •• The doctrine of Paul of Samosata is not,
u was formerly the C8IO, to be confounded with the notions of Sabe1lius; it
rathcr approached the earlier (Alogistie) opinions of Artemon and Tbeodotus,
which, a. regards the Dalure of Chris&, were DOl 80 much pantbeilltie as deistic."
S Vol. i. pp.308-811.
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neously, however) the "following (italics mine): "They [the
Father and the Son] are one numerical substance."
After a somewhat extended and careful examination of
the genuine writings of Athanasius, who was confessedly one
of the leading spirits of the Niceno Oouncil, and subsequently
the great expounder and defender of its Oreed, I have arrived
at a conclusion concerning the meaning that he attached to
the term IJp.ooVa-U)~ different from the opinion that generally
prevails. Notwithstanding the positive assertion of Dr.
Shedd that" the term op.ooVa~ could not by any ingenuity
be made to teach auything but that the essence of the Son is
one and identical with that of the Father," I am constrained
to differ from him.
The passage last quoted involves, apparently, two assertiolls - not only that the intended meaning of the term, as
determined by usage or context, was to declare the numerical
oneness of the Fathel' and the Son, but also that this was its
necessary force. Now etymologically the word may mean
either numerical oneness or specific oneness-homogeneity.
011 this point Dr. Oharles Hodge, who agrees with Dr. Shedd
as to tho intended meaning of the term, thus writes :
"The celebrated term Ap.ooww<;, so long the subject of controversy.
was not free from ambiguity. It expressed plainly enough sameness 01
substance, but whether that same-ness was specific or numerical the..ge
of the word left undecided." 1

Bishop Bull, whose elaborate work entitled Defensio Fidei
Nicenae is confessedly of highest authority, although but
little read in the present day, manifestly could not have
regarded that term as indicating numerical oneness, either
etymologically or in the intent of the Nicene Oouncil. He
writes:
"§ 1•••••• It will be necessary to premise some observations on the
true meaning and ancient use of the word Ap.ooVrrw<;, of OM ~
which was placed by the Nicene fathers in their Creed•••••• § 2. By
approved Greek writers that is styled Ap.ooVm.ov, '~' which is or
the same 8ubstance, essence. or nature with some other-a sense which
the very etymology of the word carries on the face of it. Porphyry, OIl
1

SlBtematic Theology, Vol. i. p. '".
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Abstinence from Animal Food, B. I:n. 19, says: C Since the souls of animals are Ap.tJOWlO&, of the same essence [ejusdem essentiacJ, with ours:
The anonymous author of the celebrated Opinions respecting the Soul,
published with the Philocalia of Origen. quotes a passa.,ae from Aristotle,
wherein ho says, C All tho stars are Apoo":'ULIl, of the same essence, or
nature.' In the same sense Irenaeus frequently uses this word in explaining the doctrines of the Valentinians; for instanco (in B. I. c. 1), he
says that those heretics taught that, whatsoever is spiritu~l could not by
any means have been formed by Achamoth, since it was ApoowlOV,ofthe
same nature, with her.' ••••• Theodoret, in hi.'! dialogue ·A~Ot;,
adduces a passage from ApoUinaris. whero he says: C Men are of the
same substance (Apoow&o&) with brute3, as touchin~ their irrational body;
but of another substance (ucpoW&IJ&) 80 far as they are rational: § S.
That this was the very sense in which the Dishops at N:ce called the Son
'of one 8ubstance ' with the Father will btl manifest to all men who are
fair minded and not of a temper thoroughly contentious, from the very
terms of the Nicene Creed." 1

That Athanasiu8 not only did not regard the term as necessarily indicating numerical oneness, but that he used it as
appropriately designating homogeneity - specific onenessI bold to be demonstrable, and shall endeavor to demonstrate.
It is in place here to say distinctly that the ensuing discussion
has relation solely to the historical question of the meaning
of Op.ooVUWII in the intent of the Council of Nice as witnessed
by Athanasius. It is also proper, though scarce necessary,
to remark that the Oreed Quicunque, 01', as it is generally
styled, tho Athanasian Cloaed, was not composed by the great
patriarch of Alexandria. It will not be controverted, in this
article, that that sYPlbol teaches the numerical oneness of the
divine substance. It did not appear, however, until after
the death of its reputed author. It is generally conceded that
no traces of its existence can be found antecedent to the
Council of Chalcedon. Dr. Schaff writes concerning it:
1 Del. Fid. Nicen., Bk. ii. chap. 1. §§ 1-3 (Oxford traDsl.), p. 155aq. It Is an
interesting fact that Waterland, the great defender in the early patt of the last
century of tho DiTinity of our Lord, did not regard tho nnity indicated by the
term, in reference to the Father aud the Son, as either specific or numerical.
He wrote (First Defenae, Query, XXl'. 6): .. As to tho question whether h Lthe
consubstantiality) shall be called rpecific or lturMrical, I am in no pain about it.
Neither of the names exactlY8uiIB it, nor perhape any other we can think on."
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" Its origin is involved in obscurity•••••• Since the middle of the IIe\"Do
teenth century the Athanasian authorship bas been abandoned by leamed
Catholics as well as Protestants. The evidence agaiDM; it is coDe11lli~
The Symbol is nowhere found in the genuine writings of Athanasius GI'
his contemporaries and eulogists. The general Synods of Constantinople
(881), Ephesus (431), and Chalcedon (451) make no allusion to it wba&ever..•.•• The pseudo-AthaDasian Creed originated i:l the LaUn Chareh
&018 the school of St. Augustine, probably in Gaul or North Africa. 1&
borrows a number of passages from Augustine and other LatiD 6uhera. h
appears first in its full form toward the el088 of the eighth or the begiDDiag
of the ninth century." 1

The doctrine of Athanasius on the suhject at issue seems
to have been threefold, viz.
First, that the substance of the Son is begotten from the
substance (EIC 'I'1i~ olHrlo,r;) of the Father, as is the substance
of a human son from that of a human father, and is co~
quently dJl.OOva,oJl (i.e. specifically one in substance) with the
Father.
Second, that the begetting of the Divine Son implies no
division of the Father's substance 8S in the begetting of a
human son; or, in other words, that the perfect substance of
the Son is begotten from the perfect, undivided, and indivisible substance of the Father.
Third, that the begetting is from eternity, and is ever
continued.
The effort will be made to establish, by quotations from
the writings of Athanasius, the validity of the first and second
of these positiolls. Only incidental reference will be made to
the third, ns its truth is controverted by llone. It will appear,
it is believed, in the course of the discussion, that the idea
that Athanasius held the doctrine of tbe numerical oneness
of the divine substance is lnrgely defended by a partial presentation of his declarations on the second point, which are
but supplementary, without bringing into view bis far more
numerous nnd manifestly leading utterances on the first point.
It is in place here to remark that in the quotations ahowR
to be presented the Oxford translation of the works of
Athanasius will be strictly followed. Original terms and
1

History of Creeds, Vol. i. p. 36111.
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alternative translations, when deemed necessary, will he introduced within hrackets. The Greek edition used for comparison is that of Migne in the Patrologia. Italics will in all
cases be those of the Oxford translators, save where the
contrary is indicated. Whcre pages are referred to, the
reference will be to those of the Oxford translation.
Before proceeding to the quotation of passages in proof of
the positions taken, it will be proper to guard the readcr
against two possible sources of misapprehension. The first
of these is the singularity to English ears of the terms employed by Athanasius to 'set forth the genuine sonship of
the second person of the Trinity, such as oil l~ew, 'YV'1tT&O~,
~, l8~. These words, in the Oxford translation, are
generally rendered not external, genuine, proper, possession,
and to the casual reader seem to indicate something peculiar
in the relation of the Divine Son to the Father. Examination, however, shows that Athanasius uses all of them to
indicate the relation of human sons to their parents. Thus
he writes:
"For, granting the [human] parent had not a BOn before his begetting, still, after baving him, he had him not B8 external or B8 foreign
[~IC ~w dv& clll6Tp&OI'], but B8 from bimae\£ and proper [Z&ov]
to bia substance and his unvarying imagt'," etc•
.. Let it be repeated, then, that a work is external to the nature, but a
Son [son] is the proper offspring of the substance; it follows that a work
need not bave been always, for the workman frames it when he will; but
an offspring is not subject to will, but is proper to the substance [~
olxTlo... l&O-rq..]. And a man may be, and may be called, maker, tho:1gh
the works are not B8 yet; but father he cannot. be called, nor can he be,
unleaa a son exist."
"Thus [human] fathers often call the sons born of them aerY.ntl, yet
without denying the genuineneaa [rO ~&cW] of their nature•••••• Solomon [WB8] ..... a son natural and genuine [y+&oI']."
" A man by counael builds a houae, but by nature he begets a BOn; and
what is in building at will began to com') into being. and is external
[Uf"Ow] to the maker; but the son is proper [r&ov] offspring of the
father's substance. and is not external (OlJlC len", ~",] to him."1
1 Discourse I. t 26, p. 218; i 29, pp. 222 sq. Discourse II. ii 3,', p. 285.
Discourse 111. i 62, p. '89. See allo Nicen. Det. flO, p. 16; t 13. p. 21. DisCOUle I. t 29, p. m.
.
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The second possible source of misapprehension against
which it is important to guard the reader is the apparen&
force of such terms as a,upUTT'o~, a814~, ax~.
/J.axUTT'0';. These words are frequently translated, without
discrimination, insepara~le, indivisible, and, together with
their corresponding adverbs, are of frequent occurrence.
'A.,upUTT'O~, so far as I have been able to discover, is 0Bed
only to set forth the indivisible nature of the Father's 8U~
stance, as in the following:
"He [God] is not composed of parts, but being impassible and limple,
he i8 impaasibly aDd iDdivisibly [~] Father of the Son. .....
Why speculate they about passions aDd parts in the instance of the i....
terial and indivisible [~~] God, that under pretence of reYereaeI
they may deny the true aDd natural generation of the Son?"·

The other terms seem sometimes to be llsed in the same
way as a,upUTT'O';. More generally, however, they are employed in reference to the relation of the Father to the Son ;
and they indicate that, &s the Father eternally begets and
the Son is eternally begotten, the existence of the one always
and everywhere involves that of the other - in eternity and
immensity they are inseparable, indivisible. Instances of
this use will he found throughout the quotations. In all
cases the original term will be bracketed.
As to the first mentioned point of the doctrine of Athanasius,-viz. that the substance of the Son is begotten from
the substance (tIC orr,~ oVtTlar;), and is consequently o~
(i.e. specifically one in substance) with the Father,-tbe
classical passages are to be found in the Epistle De Synodis.
Before quoting them, however, it will be proper to mako a
few prefatory remarks.
The opponents of the Nicene Creed, antecedent to the
framing of the second Sirmian Creed in 357, though separated
into a great number of parties holding different shades of
opinion, might be regarded as having ~n div!ded into two
great classes, viz. 1. the Homoiousians, who affirmed that the
Father and Son were like in substance; and 2. the l1etetoI Dileoune I. t 28, p. 220 sq.
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otUians, who affirmed that they were unlike in BUbstance.
The Homoiousians WE're divided into two schools, which may
be styled respectively the Lower and the Higher. To appreciate the vital difference between these parties, it should be
remembered that the original Nicene Creed contained not
merely the declaration that the SOil is one in substance
(dp.ootxr~) with the Father, but the further declaration that
he is" of [from] the substance (~" ~ olnlm:) of the Fath:lr,"
and also an anathema of those who should say that" the Son
of God is of [from] other subsistence or substance (~E ETepat;
inrOfT'TatTeQ)t; "olltTla.t;)." The Council of Constantinople,
which set forth in all amended form what is now styled the
Nicene Creed, omitted the clause declarative of the ~Ie ~
WtTiaI;, and also the anathema. The Higher Homoiousians
confessed the lie 'T~ olnlat;,-that the Son is from tile substance, - and rejected only the dp.oovtTt.Ou- that he is the
same in BUbstance; the Lower Homoiousians, in common
with the Hetero-ousians, denied both the declarations. In
accepting the second Sirmian Creed, which denied, as unwarranted by Scripture, the propriety of attributing substance to
God, and also rejected the terms "one in substance" and
" like in substance," some of the Lower Homoiousians, if not
all, retired from their old position, and formed a third grtat
class.
Athanasius directed the first part of his Epistle De Synodis
against all classes of opponents except the Higher Homoiousians - against all classes that rejected both jro:n tIle su.bstance (lie 'T'ijt;WtT/at;) and one in substance (dp.oovtT~). He·
then proceeds as follows:
"Those who deny the Council altogether are sufficiently exposed by'
these briefremarks; those, however, who accept everything else that wa,
defined at ~icaea, and quarrel only about the One in substa:tce [TO'
A~&OI'] must not be received as enemies; nor do we herc ntt.ack them as
Aria-maniacs, nor as opponents of the fathers, but we discuss the mattcr
with them as brothers with brothers, who mean what we mean, and disputeonly about the word. For, confeBBing tbat the Son is from the FUbstan('e
[if( "is owlo..] of the Father, and not from other 8ubsi~tence [Ee lTlpai:
W~f~], and that Be Is DOt. crcatuI'C nor work, but His genuine an:.ll
VOL. XLL No. 1M.
89
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natural offspring, and that He ill eternally with the Father lUI being His
Word and Wisdom, they are not far from accepting even the phrase' One
in substance,' of whom is Basil of Ancyra, in what he has written ClODcerning the faith. For only to say [to say only] 'like acconling to
substance' is very far from signifying' of [from] the substance,' by which,
rather, as they say themselvetl, the genuinenes.~ of the Son to the Father
is signified. Th'lS tin is only like to diver, a wolf to a .log, and gUt bra
to the true metal; but tin is not from silver, nor could a wolf be 8CCOUIl&ed
the offspring of a dog. But since they say that He is • of [from] the substance,' and' Like in substance [AJ'O'oVv'ov J,' what do they si.,,"'Dify by
these but' One in substance [TO AJ'OOw&OJI]?' For, while to .y ODly
, Like in substance' docs not necessarily convey' of [from] the substance;
on the contrary, to say 'One in substance' is to signify the meaning of
both terms' Like in ~ubstance' and 'of [from] the substance.' And Iecordingly they themselves, in c:>ntroversy with those who .1 thai the
Word is a· creature, instead of allowing him to be genuine S:>n, have taka
their proofs against them from human illustrations of son and father,
with this exception, that God is not as man, nol' the generation of the Boa
as offspring of man, but as one which may be ascribed to God, and it
becomes us to think. Thul they have calle:} the Father the Fount 01
Wisdom and Life, and the Son the Radianee [cl7rCl~p4] 1 of the Eteroal
Light, and the OfFsprinJ from the Fountain, as he says • I am tie Life,'
and C I Wisdom dwell f!Jilh Prudence.' But the Radiance from the IJ.,oobt,
and Offspring from Fountain, and Son from Father, - how can theae be
so suitably expressed as by • One in Substance'? "I

It must be manifest to every intelligent reader that the
foregoing passage could not have been written by one who regarded dp,ooVawt; as indicating numerical oneness. ·Op.oofxr~
and dp,otovtTwt; each is ambiguous; - the former may mean
either 'nflmerical oneness or ltomogeneity; the latter, either
homogeneity or mere similarity; - each has a meaning
common to both, in which they coincide, namely, "omogeneity. It was only as the Homoousian and the Homoiousian contemplated, each, his term in its coincident sense.
as meaning homogeneity, that they could clasp hands as
brethren; had either used his own term in its yariant sense
1 It is quite as much a problem to determine what, aceording 10 the idea of
Athanasiua, was the relation of cl~I'CI to "" as it is to determine the ftlation of the Son to thc Father. That he understood by it a luminous suhstaDal
radiated from a luminous substance will appear from the followiag quocatiaM
and the Mpooial discussion on p. 754 &qq.
• De Synodis, t 41, P 188 &qq.
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he must have regarded the other as a heretic; had Athanasius believed that ofl-Oovrr,or; meant numerical oneness he
never could have welcomed to brotherhood thc Homoiousian,
Basil of Ancyra. So far as can be gathered from this passage
Athanasius objected to the term ofl-Owvrrwr; not because it
necessarily set forth a heresy, but because it did not necessarily and unmistakably set forth the truth. Possibly at the
time of the Council of Nicaea, and certainly at a later period
of life, he objected to it for another reason, as will appear.
The next passage that will be cited is a quotation from
Dionysius of Alexandria. This quotation is twice made by
Athanasius, once in Nicen. Def. § 25, and again ill the Epistle
De Synodis. In both cases it was introduced for the purpose
of showing that Dionysius had beld the doctrine of the Homoousion. Of course he could not have used the passage unless
he had agreed with Dionysius in the meaning that he
evidently placed upon the term.
" And I have written in another letter a refutation c,f the false charge
which they bring against me, that I deny that Christ is one in substance
(Ap.oow&CW] with God. For though I say that I have not found or read
this term anywhere in holy Scripture, yet my remarks which follow, and
which they have not noticed, are not inconsistent with that belief. For I
instanced a human production, which is evidently homogeneous [Ap.o)'f~],
and I observed that undeniably fathers differed from their children only in
not being the same individuals i otherwise there could be neither parents
nor c.-hildren. And my letter, as I said before, owing to present circumstances, I am unable to produce, or I would have sent you the very words
I used, or rather a copy of it all i which if I have an opportunity, I will
do still. But I am sure from recollection, that I adduced many parallels
of things kindred with each other, for instance, that a plant grown from
seed or from root, was other than that from which it sprang and yet
altogether one in nature [A~vi~] with it i and that a stream flowing
from a fountain changed its appearance and its name, for that neither the
fountain was called stream, nor the stream fountain, but both existed,
and that the fountain was 8S it were father, but the 8tream was what
was generated from the fountain." 1

The next important passage manifestly contemplates two
8ubRtances, one having been generated from the other, as
1

De Synodis•• 44. p. 142 aq.
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dp.oouuuu, and also, like the preceding, regards human parents
and children as dp.oovuw, .
.. However, let us fairly inquire why it is tbat some, &8 is said. decline the' One in substance,' whether it does not rather show that the
Son is one in substance with the Father. They say then, &8 you ba~
w.itten, that it is not right to say that the Son is one in 8ubEtance..mll
the Fatber, because he who speaks of one in substance speaks of three,
olle substance pre-existing, and tbat those who are generated from it are
one in substance j and they add, 'H then the Son be one in sub&tauce
with tbe Father, then a snbstance must be previously I'UppoBell, from
which they have been generated j and that the one is not Father and the
other Son, but they are brothers together.' As to all this, though it ...
a Greek interpretation, and what Greeks say have no daim upon 111,
still let us see wbether these things which are called one in &ubstance aDd
are collateral, as derived from one 8uhl:tance presnppoaed, are one in
snbstance with each other, or with the substance from which they are
generated. For if only with each other, then are theyotber in snbstaDee
wlien referred to that substance whi.:h generated them; for other in S\I~
stance [mpoWIOV] is opposed to one in snbstance [~]; bot if
each be one in substance with the 8ubstance which generated them, iL is
thereby confessed that what is generated from anything is one in s~
stance with that which generated it; and there is no need of seeking for
three substances, but merely to seek whether it be true that this is from
that. For should it happen that there were not two brotheno, bai thal
only one had come of that [former] snbstance. he that was generated woaJd
not be called alien in snbstl&llce merely because there was no other fna
that snbstance than he; but though alone, he must be one in snbs.t.aDce
with him that begat him. For what shall we say about Jepthae's daughter;
because she was only-begotten, and he had not, says Scripture, otm diU;
and again. concerning the widow's son, whom the Lord raised ftom the
dead, because he too bad no brotber, but was only-begotten, was on tba&
account neither of these one in substance with the parent? Surely they
were, for they were children, and this i8 a property of children with reference to their parents. And in like manner also, when the fathers said
that the Son of God was from his substance reasonably they ha'Ve apokeD
of him as one in substance. For tbe like property has the radiaDc:e c0mpared with the light."l

The last of these "'pecially important passages is the following. which lies in the last two sections of the De Synodis.
I remarked in reference to the first of these passages that, 80
far as could be gathered from it, Athanasius objected to the
1

Do Synodis, t 51, P. 151 aqq.
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term oPOunJtT~, not because it necessarily set forth a heresy,
but because it did not unmistakably set forth the truth. From
the passage about to be quoted, howet'er, it appears that he
also objected to it on metaphysical considerations - because
he regarded it as inappropriate to set forth the relation ~
tween BUbstances; such relation being, in his judgment,
properly expressible only by the terms opooVul.OlI and
hepoVul.OlI.
"Let us examine the very term • One in substance,' in' itself, by way
of seeing whether we ought to use it all, and whether it be a proper term,
and is suitable to apply to the Son. For you know yourselves, and no
one can dispute, it that Like [~ op.ouw] is not J)redicated of substances,
but of habits and qualities; for in the case of substances we speak not of
likeness, but of identity [1'a.~O"l" homogeneity).' Man. for instance, is
gid to be like man, not in [according to) substance but according to
habit and character; for in [according to) substance men are one in
nature [~p.o4>vc'.]. And again. man is not said to be unlike dog, but to
be other in nature [u",~vc,.]. [O~IeOVv ~ ~p.o4Jv~. leal ~p.oow&OJI,
~ & m~ leal ucpoW&OJI. Wherefore the one in nature is also one
in 8tlbstance, and the other in nature also other in substance) I Therefore
in speaking of Like according to substance we mean [~peak of] like by participation [I'uOVO'la]; (for likeness is a quality which may attach to substance), and this is proper to <.TCaturell, for they by partaking (p.uoX']']
are made like to God. For when he shall appear, says Scripture, we shal,
H like him j like, that is, not in substance but in 8Onship, whicb we shall
partake from bim. If then ye speak of the Son as being by participation
[I'UOlHTla], then indeed call Him Like in substance [~I'owW&O"]; but
tbus spoken or, He is not Truth, nor Light at all, nor in nature God. For
things which are from participation are called like, not in reality, but
from resemblance to reality; 80 that tbey may fail, or be taken from those
who share them. And this, again, is proper to creatures and works.
Therefore, if this be extravagant, he must be, not by participation, but in
nature and truth Son, Light, Wisdom, God; and being by nature, and
not by sharing, he would properly be called. not Like in substance, but
One in substance. But what would not be _erted, even in the case of
others (for the Like [~Of&O'OJI] baa been sho'WJl to be inapplicable to
1 That ~!J, not itkntity, W8S tbe idu contemplated, is manifest from
tbe context. Hereafter this meaning will always be bracketed when ..,J,rcS,.",
oecUrB.
2 Strange to, 8&1 this sentence is omitted in tbe Oxford translation. It Is, I
believe, found in every Greek editiol1. Tbe omission was supplied from Mipe'.
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substance), is it Dot folly, not to say violence, to put; forward in the eue
of the Son, instead of the' One in substance.' § 54. This jnstifies &he
Nicene Council, which has laid down what it was becoming to upnas,
that the Son begotten from the Father's substance is one in substaaee
with him.'"

From this passage it is not only manifest that what Athallasius contemplated by the term homoousion is what we indicate by the ter:n IU)'ffwgeneity, but also that he used TCIUT~,
which the Oxford translators render identity, in the same
sense.2 It is proper here to remark that he cannot be regarded as ahsolutely condemning in all cases the affirmation
of the likeness in substance of homogeneous objecta. It will
be evident from quotations hereafter. made that he did himself affirm that the substance of the Son is like the suhstance
of the Father. It was his design to sbow, in defence of the
Nicene Council, and in support of the term they had set forth,
that, in strictness of language, it was the proper term to employ. It is also proper here to remark that there is reason
to believe that the idea of the inappropriateness of 1I~_
to substances arose late in life in the mind of Athanasios.
The Epistle De Synodis was one of the latest of his writings.
Everywhere else did be witbout scruple affirm the Gf.'O'O" of
substances; indeed we have instances of it in the earlier
portions of this very epistle.
Passages will now be quoted corroborative of the fact manifested hy the preceding extracts, namely, that Athanasios
used the term op.oouuu)J) as indicative not of numerical, but
of specific oneness. To quote everything that bears upon
this point would be to reproduce a large portion of his writings; the more important passages, therefore, have heen
selected and classified for presentation.
I. The first class that will be cited are those whicb manifest that he recognized no such distinction in the Trinity as
was subsequently, "and is now, indicated in the variant use
of the terms substance (ovuu,,) and perlDn or A!JPOsltJIU
( lnrOaTa.tT~).
1

De Synodia,

n &8, 54, p. 155aqq.
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In common with the great body of modern theologians
Dr. Shedd declares:
" Ooo-la, or Es,ence, denotes that which is common to Father, Son, and
Spirit. It denominates the stibstan(.'e, or constitutional being, of tbe
Deity, which is possessed alike, and equally, by each of the personal
di.~tinctions ••••. 'Y7I'6uTaa,~, or Hypostasis, is a term that was more subtile in its meaning and UllC than oOO-la. It denotes, not that which iii
common to the Three in One, but that which is distinctive of and peculiar to them. The personal characteristio of the Hypostasis, or 'subsistence' in the EssencE', was denoted by the Greek word ~,l and if we
use our English word' individulility' tIOmewhat loosely, it will convey the
idea sought to be attached to the Person in distinction from thll Essence.'"

This distinction is vital to the now accepted system of the
Trinity. But Athanasius recognizes no such distinction a~
denoted either by the variant use of olJalo. and lnrOUTtuT'l;, or
by any other allied terms.
The anathema of the Nicene Creed, directed against" those
who pretenc.l that the Son of God is from other hypostasis or
substance" than the Father, implies that lnr6crrtuT'l;and oVu/Q.
were regarded by the Council as synonymous. That they
were so used by that body is distinctly admitted by Drs.
Charle:4 Hodge 8 and Shedd.' In manifest harmony with this
fact A.thanasius directly declared that these terms indicated
one and the same object. The most important passage on
this point is in the Epistle Ad A.fros, in which he censures
those who had declared that it waf' unscriptural to attribute
either oVaf.a, or VtrOUTtuT'~ to. God. He writes:
" Those who convened in Nicatla came not together as condemned, but
also confessed that the Son is of the substance [olxrla] of the Father; but
these, being condemner} once and again, and a third time in Ariminum
itself, dared to write that it is not proper to affirm that God bas 1!llbstance
1 In the same volume, on pp. 334 and 335, Dr. Rhedd in an alleged quotatiou
from Alhanasiu8, twice introduces thi8 term RS employed hy that father. In a
lubsequent portion of this article. p. 737, the quotation of Dr. Shedd is compared with the original, and it il shown that
is, in both in8tances, introduced in the place of 15,,$"1" The latter term is frequently used by Athuaaius.
I have been unable to discover a lingle instance of hi8 use of the former.
S History of Christian Doctrine, Vol. i. p. 3M.
I Systematic Theology, Vol. i. p. 453.
4 Hislory of Christian Doctrine, Vol i. P. 367 Ill.
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[ooo-leI] or hypostasis [~'II'6aTau&~]. But from the following paaaages it
appears, brethren, that those of Nicaea breathed out the Scriptures.
God himself saying in Exodus (iii. 14) 'I am, Af:,II.' and through Jeremiah
(xxiii. 18) • Who hath stood in the counsel (LXX, ~p.aT&) of the
Lor:.!,' and a little after (verse 22) • If they had stood in my counsel (Lxx.
WooTwm).' Hypostasis (~6aTaO'&~) i., substance (ooo-la), aDd has DO
other signification than being (TO 011) itself, which Jeremwh styles ~
saying (ix. 10) 'Neither can men hear the voice of the (LXX) ~'
Hypostasis and substance are existence (inr~~), for it (~IIO'l~] U
and it exil<ts [luT, -yap lCa~ ~X(t]. And thinking this, Paul wrote to lhe
Hebrews [i. 3] 'Who being the brightness of his glory, and the expJ'e!ll
image ofhls person [~6aTau&~]."'l

In exact accordance with the declarations of tbis passage,
Athanasius uses the two terms as synonymous in the important passage from the Epistle De Synodis, first quoted in
this article. He writes:
.. Those, however, who accept everything else that was defined at Nicaea,
and quarrel only about the One in substance [,.0 AfCoOOW&OII] must no&
be received as enemies ••••• For, confessing that the Son is from the ~
Ftancc [ooo-leI] and not from other subsistence [~au,o;] .. ••• illey are
not far from accepting even the phrase • One in snwtance.' ".

And again, in proof that Dionysius of Rome regarded the
" Word of God" as ,; an offspring proper to [of] the Father's
substance and indivisible," he quotes the foUO\ving from dlat
wI'iter, in which the term lnr6(1'TatT'~ alone occurs.
" Next, I reasonably tnrn to thO!lC who divide and cut into pieces aDd
.destroy that most sacred doctrine of the Church of God, the Divine
.Monarchy, making it certain three powers and partitive subsistences
.[I"I"p&u"bro.!1 ~OO'TME&~] and godheatls three.".'

And again he proves that Origen believed" the everlast'ing co-existeuce of the Word with the Father, and that he is
llot of another substance or subsidence, but proper to [of]
the Father's" (italics mine), by the following quotation, in
which also only lnrJtTTt1.tT',~ occurs:
" If there be an Image of the invisible God, it is an invisible Image;
nay, I will be bold to add that, as being the likeness of the Father, ne""
Ad Afros (Translated from Migne's eel.), t ..
De Synodis, f 41. p. 13S sq.
• Nicen. Def., t 26. p. 45 sq. Qlloted more eXlen,imy on po 73'10
1
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was it not. For elae WaJ that GoJ, who, according to John, ill called Light
(for God is li!Jltt), without the radiance of his proper glory, that a man
should presume to assert the Son's origin of existence, as if before he was
not. But \vhcn was not that Image of the Father's Ineffable and Nameless and Unulterable subsistence [~OcnCW',~]," etc.1

Not ouly does Athallasius use substance and /typostasis as
synonymous, but the closest examination fails to discover
that he ever used any allied terms in the peculiar senses in
which these terms are nON employed, or indeed to discover
the slightest indication that all idea of the distillction that
we now endeavor to set forth by the variant defiuitions of
tbese terms had ever crossed his mind. Dr. Shedd, it is
true, asserts that ,. the meaning attached to the idea [of
V7rOO"Tau,~] was uniform," and that" the distinction between
ovtrla and V7rOtrTau,~" was "made ill fact •••.• by the first
Trinitarians" ; 2 but, it is to be observed, be does not present ,
a single quotation in proof of bis assertion. He is constrained, it should further be remarked, to admit that" Athanasins employs the two tel'ms as equivalents," and in proof
of the fact he introduces quotations, as gi\"en above, from Do
Synodis and Ad Afros. He endeavors, however, to nullify
the force of his own admission by the following:
•• Athanasius continually denies tbat there arc three mlcu, 80 that his
use of ~7I'OcnQU'~ must be determined in each instance from the connection in wbich be employs it. His object in asserting that • hypostasis is
lIub8tance 'Wall to deny that thA personal distinction in the Godhead is
merely an energy or emuence 8ul.h as the Nominal Trinitarians maintained
it to be." II

It will be perceived by the thoughtful reader that the
entire force of Dr. Shedd's first sentence in the preceding
paragraph rests upon the implication that Athanasius used
olJtrta somewhat differently from V7rOO"Tau,~. That is a mattcr
for proof. Why is 110 proof given? Again, where is the proof
that "Athanasius continually denies that thero are three
ovul,a, " ? It is true that he, in cffect, denies that there are in
the Godhead a plurality of partili've (jupep£trp.EJla~] substancc~,
even as he impliedly denied, when he quoted approvingly the
1

Nicen. Def., f 27. p.48
VOL. XLI. No. 164.

II

Hist of Christian Doctrino, Vol. i. pp. 366-369.
90
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words of Dionysius of Rome (p. 712) "that there are three
partitive subsistences [hypostases]." He however nowhere
denies that there is an oiJuia. of the Father and an Ow,ia ~
the Son; but, on the contrary, he again and again affirms it.
as will be seen. Still farther, the assertion of the second
sentence is also unsupported by a single quotation or reference.
It is manifest that in no one of the quotations given ahore
was it "his object to deny that the personal distinction in
the Godhead is merely an energy or effluence." ] courteously
challengo the production of a single passage that can support
the assertion.
As corroborative of the position that Athanasius knew
nothing of the now prevalent distinction between olJuto. and
tnrOtTTQ,(T'~, 1 _ that he contemplated naught in God, naught
in Father, but olJula., - the following quotations are made:
" If God bo simple, as He is, it follo\vs that in saying' God,' aud namiDg
• Father,' we name nothing as if ab:)ut HIm, but signIfy His snbs&aDce
itself••.•.• Whon then He says I am that I am, aud I am tile Lord God, or
when Scr: pture ~ays God. we understand nothing else by it but the intimatioD
of His incomprehensible substance Itself, and that He Is who is spokaa
of. Therefore let no one be startled on hearing that the Son of God i, flo.
the substance of the Father; rather let him accept the explanation fL the
fathers. who in more explicit but equivalent language have for frora God
written • of [f!'om] the substance.' For they considered it the same thiDg
to Fay that the word was of [from] God and 'of [from] tbe substance of
God,' since the word' God,' DS I h\\ve already said. Bi.,rrni6es nothing bat
the substance of Him 'Vho Is." I
•• If when you name the Father, or use the word • God,' you do DOt lignify sub3tance. or understand Him according to 8ubstance, who is tbIt
lIe i.q. but s:gnify something else about Him, not to say inferior, theD you
should not have written that the Son was from the Father, but from wbat
is about Ilim or in Him; and so, shrinking from saying that God is traly
1 Dr. Charles Hodge declares (Systematic Theology, Vol. i. p. 4$4): .. To
express the idea of • • uppc.itum inwll'!/f:III, or self-conscious IIj%eIlt (penoa) .Greeks first used the word trptWwwo". But as that word properly means tk~
the attpect. and as it was used by the Sabellians to express their doctrine of &lie
threefuld aspect under which the Godhead W88 revealed, it wu rejected, aDd die
word fnrdrrllD'If adopted." It is to be regretted that the venerated ProfeaorcIW
not state at what time, and by whom, trphtlrro" was 10 used. I have beea .....
to find that it was ever 80 employed bl Athanuiu..
I Nicen. Dcf•• 211. p. 88.
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Father, and making Him compound who is simple, in a material way, you
will be authors of a ncw blaspbemy. And, with such ideas, do you [you
do] of necessity consider the Word and the title • Son' not as a substance,
but as a name only i 1 and in consequence the views ye have ye hold as
far as names only, and your statements are not posiuve points of faith.
but negative opinions. But this is 'more like the crime of the Sadducees,
an,l of :.hose among the Greeks who had the name of Atheists. It follows
that you deny that creation too is the handiwork of God Himself; that is,
at least, if • Father' and • God ' do not signify the very substance of Him
that is, but something else, which you imagine; which is irreligious, and
most sbocking even to think of. But if, when we hear it said, I am that
1 am, and In the beginning God ('reated tIle hea~en and the earth, and Hear,
o Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord. and Thus saith the Lord Almighty,
we understand nothing else than the very simple and blessed and incomprehensible substance it~elf of Him that is (for though we be unable to
m8l\ter tbat He is. yet hearing' Father,' and 'God,' and • Almighty,' we
understand nothing else to be meant thall the very substance of Him that
is) ; and if ye too have said that the Son is from God, it follows that you
have said that he is Crom tbe • ~ubstance' of tbe Father. And since the
Scriptures precede you. which say that the Lord is Son of tbc Father,
and the Fatber himself precedcH them, who says, This is my bcloced Son.
and a Son is no other than Ihc offspring from his father, is it not evident
that the Fathers bave suitably Faid that the Son is from the Father's
substance? Considering tbat it is all one to say in an orthodox sense
• from God,' and to say' from the substunce.' "II

Is it conceivable that any man who held the now prevalent
view of the distinction between ol/ula and inr6crrQ4'~ could
thus have written? It seems to be Rimply impossible that if
110 more than the mere germ of the distinction had existed
ill the mind of Athanasius, it would not in one or the other
of the foregoing connections have found expression.
II. The second class of passages that will be cited are
those allied with the declaration of the Nicene Creed that the
Son is '" begotten from the Father ..... that is, from the
1 The inference from this is that when we name &n, we also" signify sobBranee." A similar passa..<>e occurs in ~ 41 of this Epistle, immediately after the
firstclassieal, in which it is declared" Whom [the WordJ the Father has declared
10 be his own Son, •.... that hearing that he is Son, we may acknowledge him
to be a living Word and a sobstantive [ll'Ov,lOr] Wisdom."
The entire passage
is quoted on p. 731 sq. of this anide, and &he above extract ia specially conlidered in a foot-note.
I De Synodis,
34, 35. p. 131 141.
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substance of the Father ['YEJIJIfIOan-IJ lie oroV 'lr1JT~ •••••
TOVTEtrrw lie ~ o/Juta.r; TOV 7TIJTpOr;]."
In this sentence of the' Creed there are, in fact, three
declarations, viz. (1) that the SOll is "begotten from the
Father"; (2) that he is ,. begotten ••... from the substance
of the Fathcr"; (3) that the expressiolls btba-ottera frma tie
Fathe.r snd begotten from the substance of the FatAer are
equivalent.
Statements identical with the first two of these declarations are of frequent occurrence in the writings of Athanasiua.
Being, however, mere reproductions of the language of the
Creed, it is unnecessary to make qu")tations or to give references. Allied with the first kind mentioned, we continually
meet with the further declal'ation that the SOil is .. Offspring
['YEWt']JI4] from the Father," and allied with the second, the
exccedingly strong and significant expression, •• Ojfspriag
from the substance of the Father." This expression, with
its cognate •• Offspring of God's suhstance," occurs more than
thirty times, as will be seeu in the refel'ences given below.1
Anyone who consults the passages referred to will have
before him a large portion of the entire number of passages
contemplated in this article. The third declaration-namely,
that the expressions be.gol,ltm from the Fat/,eT and bt!,;,aottn
from ti,e substance of tI,e Fat/,er are equivalent- is reaffirmed
by Athanasius 110t only in the passages last quoted under the
preceding division, but also in the following, in which he
explains the reason for the introduction into the Creed of
tho second clause, viz. "that is, from the substance of the
Father: "
1 Nicen. Def. t 3, p. 6; f 23, p. 40; f 26, p. 45; f 19, p. M; f ai, p. 55. De
8ynodis, § 35, p. 133; t 39, p. 137; (t 42, p. 141); t 45, p. 144 i f 48, P. 148
DillOOune I. (f 9,p.191); f 15,p.202; t 16,p.2«»(bU)i f li.p.D;
P 9, p. 208; t 28, p. 221; f 29, p. 222; It 29, p. 222) ; t 29, p. 223; f 39, po
237; t 56, p. 262; +(is, p. 2M. Diacou1'8O II. +2, p. 284 i t 22, P. 31t i f tI,
p.314; t3.J,p.32S; (t36,p.362). Dis..-oursem. f5,p.404 (bU); +6,p._;
t 12,11. 417. In tbe references enclosed in parentbesea tbe Oxford translalioll
reads, .. offspring proper to tho lubstance"; it should read, "tifthe IUbscautr.tbc originftl ill in the genitive. "Oft'spring of God'. 8ubslallce II i ~ IJI,
f ro, I" 491 i Disconrse IT. t 4, p. 518.
(tAricc).
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" The Councll, wishing to negativo the irreligious phrases of the Ariaruo,
and to 11B8 instead the acknowledged words of the Scriptures, that the
Son is not from nothing, but from Gorl, and is Word and Wisdom, nor
creature or work, but the proper offspring from the Father, the party of
Eusebius. out of their inveterate heterodoxy, understood the phrase from
Gorl as belonging to us, as if in rcspect to it the Word of God differell
nothing from us, and tbat because it h written, C There is one God from
whom are aU tAin!!,' i and again. c. • • •• all tAing' are Jrt»n God.' But
the fathen>, perceiving their craft and the cunning of their irreligion.
were forced to express more distinctly the sense of the words from God.
Accordingly they wrote c from the Bubstance [Mia] of God,' in order
tbatfrom God might not be con~idered common and equal in the Son and
in things generate, but that all others might be acknowledged as creatures,
and the Woro alone as from the Father." 1

The effect of the foregoing and allied declarations is, of
course, not only to elevate all the declarations that the SOil
is "begotten from the Father," that he is "Offspring from
t.he Father,., into the category of "Begotten from the su!)..
stance," "Offspring of the substance," but also to make it
manifest that they cannot legitimately be interpreted as implying a generation from an Hypostasis, Father, as distinguished from the Substance, Father.
But not only have we the declaration that the Son is the
Offspring of the Father's substance, but also the declaration
the Substance of ti,e Son is the Offspring of the Father, in
which Substance is connected with Son. Athanasius writes:
" The present d:scnssion ••••• lIas shown that the Son is not a work,
but in Subll:ance indeed the Father's Offspring."
c. The Lord knowing His own Sub6tance to be the Only-begotten
Wisdom and Offspring of the Father," etc•
.. If then Son. therefore not creature; if creature, not Son j for great ill
tbe difference between them, and Son and creature cannot be the same,
unless his mb,tance be considered to be at once from God, and external
to God.'"

Now, it must be manifest to everyone carefully considering
the foregoing declarations - viz. first, that the Son is the
Offspring of the Father's substance; secondly, that the Substance of the Son is the Offspring of the Father; thirdly,
1 Nicen. Def. 4 19, p. 3l1.lICI.
t

DiIcolU'le II•• 11, p. 296 j

• •7,

p. M7. Nicen. Del.,. 13, p. 21. 1&a11ce mine.
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that" in saying' God' and llaming' Father' we .•.•. signify
His suustance itself" - it must be manifest, I repeat, that
the logical inference is, that Athanasius contemplated the
SOll as a substance begotten from a substance. That this is
llot a matter of mere inference will abundantly appear from
other passages that will he cited in the next division.
III. The third class of passages ar3 those which speak 11£
tbe substance of the Son in connection with the substance of
the Father. Under the preceding bead we considered the
passages from which the logical inference is that Athanasius
regarded the substance of the Son 8S generated from the
suhstance of the Father; in the passages now to be considered
such a generation is directly asserted.
The first of these is a passage ill the Defence, embodying,
with approbation, a quotation fl'om Theognostus. This occurs
in the same section with the extract from Dionysius quoted
as one of the classical passages. Both these quotations, it
sbould he obse"ed, were made by Athanasius for the purpoee
of showing tbat the Nicene fatbers taught no new doctrine;
and consequently both must he regarded as setting forth his
own views.
•

" This, then, is the sense in which the Fathers at Nicaea made UIe ol
these exprcs5ions i but next that they Ilid not invent them for themsel~
(since this is one of their [the Ariaos'] excuses), but spoke what they had
received from their prellecessor8, proceed we to prove this also, to cut off
even this excuse from them. Know then, 0 Ariana, foes of Christ. that
Thcognostus, a learned man. did not decline the phrase' of the substanee.'
for in the ~econd book of his Hypotyposes, he writes thus of the SoD:
• The BUb.~lance of the Son is not anything procllred rrom wi'hout, DOl'
ac('ruing ont of nothing, but it spranl from the Fa/her'••ublta~. as the
radiance of light, as the vapour of water; for neither the radiance nor
the vapour is the water itself· or the 8un itself, nor is it alien; bot it ~
an cfBuence [d,.,roppow.] I of the Father's substance, which, howeYer,
suffers no partition [I'fP&O',...&JI]. For as the sun remains the same, aod
is not impaired by the rays poured forth by it, 80 neither does the Fatbef"s
substance suffer change, though it has the Son as an Image of lteelf.' ...
1 Athanasius disclaims tbis word, § II, p.19 of'this Epilde, and alIo Dbeoana
I •• 21, p.211.
S Nlcen. DeC., , 25, D. 43. Italics mine.
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"Next, if the Son be not such from participation [fCATOlKT{C1~], but is in

Ail BUbstance t~e Fatll!'r's W oi-d and Wisdom, and thil subslance iI the offIp""g (If the Father's BUbstance, and its likeness, a8 the radiance is of the
light; and the Son says, I and the Father are One, and he that hath seen
me hath Been the Father, how must we understand these wo:ds? Or how
shall we 80 explain them as to prescrve the oneness of the Father and the
Son? Now as to its consisting in agreement of doctrines, and in the
Son's not disa"areeing with the Father, as the Arians say, such an interpretation will not s:and. , •••• Dut the Son being an offspring from the
substance, is one in substance [Af'OOVo-~], Himself and the Father that
begat bim."l
"And if this be extravagant and irreligious, when the }'ather says.
ThM is my belolled Son, and when the Son says that God is His own
Father, it follows that what is partaken is not external, but from the subItance of Ihe Father. And as to this again, iF it be other than the ~bstance
of the Son. an equal extravagance will mt'et us; there bein~ in that case
something between this that is from the l:alller and the substance of t.he
Son, whatever that be.'"
.. Scripture speaks of 'Son' in order to herald the offspring of His [the
Father's] substance, natural and tne; and on the other hand, that none
may think of the ofThpring hnmanly, while s'~ifying His [the Son's] substance, it calls lIim Word, Wisdom, and Had:ance." I
.. Whoso hears and beholds that what i~ said of the Father is also said
of the Son, not as ac'.:ruing to His [the Son's] substance by grace or~
ticipa90n [I£CTOX'P-]' but bpcause the very Dein~ [rb .lvaL] of the Son
is the proper off~pring of the }'ather's substance, will fitly understand the
'Words, as I said before, I in the Father and the Father in /tIe, and I and
the Father are One. For the Son is such as the Father is, because He has
all that is the Father's.'"
" The Word is from God; for the Word teaS God• .•••• Aud since Christ
is God from God, and God's Word, Wisdom, Son, and Power, therefore
but One God is declared in tbe divine Scriptures. For the Word, being
Son of the One God, is referred [dva..pipn-a.t.] to Him of whom also He
is i so that Father and Son are two, yet the Unity [Movci~ = Mona!l] of
the Godhead [Divinity] is indivMble and insl'parable [MovaBa 8E Df0"lTO<;
d&alpn-ov leal cfaxWTOV]. And thus too we preserve One Ori;in ['APX'iJ
of Godhead [Divinity], and not two Origins, whence there ill properly a
divine Monarchy [MuIlflPXla]. And of this very Origin the Word is by

t 48. p. 148. Italics mine. except in the Scriptural quotations.
Discourse I. t 15. p. 208. Italics mine. eXCf!pt in Scriptural quotation.
This quotation will again be referred to in considering the position or Neander.
• Discourse I. f 28. p. 221.
'DilCOune III. t 6, p. 406.
1 De Synod is.
I
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nature Son, not 88 if another Origin, subsisting by Him.celf, nor harlD:
come into being externally to that Ori:;in, le!'t from tha~ diversity a Drarchy and Polyarchy rhould ensue; hut of the one Origin He is proper
Son, proper Wisdom, proper Word, existing from It. For, according 10
John, in that Origin [dpX'l] fD(II the Word, and tile Word fO(U CDitl God.
for the Origin [dpX'l] was God; and since He is from It, therefore abo
the Word fO(J8 God. And as there is one Origin and therefore one God.
80 one is the Substance and Subsistence [olxTla. '"" ~,o;] wIUcJa
indeed and truly and really is, and which said I am that I am. and no~ two,
that there be not two Origins; and from the One" Son in nature aDd
truth, is Its proper Word. Its Wisdom. Its Power, and inseparable from
It. And as thcre is not another [ru'1] substance,' lest there be two
Origins, 80 the Wor;} which is from that One Substance has no dinolutiOIl
[3caAfAvp.ivoo; = parting asunder], nor ill a 80und signi6cative, bnt ill a
substantial [olHr~] WQl'Il and substantial Wisdom, which is the true
Son. For were he not sub:tantial [olxT~], God w:>uld be speaking
into the air. and having a body. in nothing differently [oM& ",.\8w] fl'Olll
men; but !Ii nee He is not mnn. ncther is His Word acc:>rtling to the
infirmity of man. For as the Orig:n is one Substance, 00 Its Word ~
one, subiltantial and subsisting, and Its Wisdom. For as He is God froa
God, and Wisdom from the Wise. and Word from Rational, an.l SoD
from Father, so is lIe from Subsistence Subsistent [lt~_
~6aTI1"'~], and from Substnnce Snbstantial and Substantive [~
olHr~ !feU lvow~], and Being from Being [it &1'1'~ ow]. § 2. SiDc:e
were He not lIubstantial Wisdom and substantive Word, and SoD exis&:ng:.
but simply Wisdom and Word and Son in the Father, then the Father
Himself woultl have a nature componnded of willdom and reason. • ••••
Therefore He is an Offspring in a proper sense from the Father HiIue!f,
according to the illustration of light. For as there is light from fire. I!O
from God there is a Word, and Wisdom from the Wise, and from the
1 The term substance in both the above instances W88 introduced by the Odord
translator, - the term a,v." alone appears in the original. The objee& fII
Athanasiua was, manifestly, to atBrm that there is not another arehaic (ori¢DalI
substance, and not to deny what he afterwards auerta, that there is UIOIher
generated substance. Again and again he UBel AAAcrr"..w..~ in the __ 01
~,as In De 8yn., .50, p. 150. 'But if, since the Son is &om tile
Father, all that is the Father's is the Son's as in an imago and exp~. let it
he considered dispassionately, whether a substance foreign from the Fillher'.
substance admit of such attributes, and whether such a one he other in n _
and alien in substance [ruo.-plOwlOrj, and not one in substance wilh the Father.'
Again, he writes, Discoune J. § 20, p. 209: 'How can a man consider that whicla
18 proper, as foreign and alien in substance [ruOTpIOW_] , For othft- thiDj!S
according to the nature of things generate are without likeaels in 81It.tance wi1Ia
the maker, but are external to him.'
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Father a Son. For in this way the Unity [M~~ _ Monad] remains
undivided and entire, and its Son and Word i. not unsubstantive
[&vow~]. nor not subsisting. but substantial trllly.",

IV. A fourth class of passages bearing on this point are
those which teach that the SOil is like in substanr.e to the
Father, or the image of the Father's substance.
It will be perceived upon examination that the first passage
cited under the preceding head (the olle that emhodies a
quotatioll from ThcognostUl'l), bclongs also to this class.
Not only does it dcclare that" the substance of the Son .....
sprang from the Father's substance"; but also, in the concluding sentence, that" the Father's substance ..... bas the
Son as an Image of Itself."
From the great multitude of other passages teaching as
indicated, the following have been selected. The first is
from the encyclical letter of the Synod of Alexandria that
first deposed Arius. This letter was signed by Athanasius.
By many it is supposed to have been written by bim. However that may be, it unqucstionably presents his views. In
the section which contains the recital of the errors of Arius
is the following:
The Woro of God was not always •.••• Neither is De like in substance
ICf1.T· olHrlav] to the Fath,:r." I

[&~

In the following scction, which contains brief refutations of
tlle enumerated points of heresy, we read as follows:
" Or again, how is lIe ' unlike in substance [clvOf'O'O~ rQ olHr~] to the
Father' seeing He is the perfect Image and brightnelll of the Father," etc.'

In exact harmony with these utterances are the writings
of Athanasius :
"He is the Ezpreuion of the Father's Person rWOcrrau~], and Light
frO!1& light, and POUJer, and very Image of the Father's substance." •

It should be premised that the argument in the following
passage is to prove the eternal generation of tbe Son.
"When then was God without Dim who is proper to IIim? or, how·
1 Discourse IT.

n

I, 2, p. 512 aqq.
• Athauaaius'. Hist. Tracts, Appendix, p. 300 sq.
• Discourse I. f 9, p. 192.
VOL. XLL No. 1M
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can a man consider that which is proper, as foreign and alien in _
stance? for other things, according to the nature of things generate, are
without likeness in substance with the Maker; but are external to Hi•
• • • .. Let a person only dwell upon this thought. and he will discern bow
the perfection and the plenitude of the Father's substance is impaired
by this heresy; however, he will see its extravagance still more clearly
if he considers that the Son is the Image and Radiance of the Father,
and Expression. and Truth. For if, when Light exists, there be withal.
its Image, viz. Radiance, and a subsistence [~Ocrrau'~J existing, there
be of it the entire expression, and a Father existing, there be His Truth
viz. the Son; let thcm consider what depths of irreligion they fall into
who make time the measure of the Ima,.1rG and Countenance of the G0dhead. For if the Son was not before his gcnerlltion, Truth was no&
always in God, whil'h it were a sin to say; for, since the Father ....
there was ever in Him the Truth, w!nch is the Son, who saytt, I (IJII tAt
Truth. And the subsistence [~&O'TI1O"~J existing, of course there 1rI!I
forthwith its expreM!ion and Image; for God's Image is not delineated
from without, but God IIimsE'lf hath begotten it ; in which seeing Himself, He has delight, as the Son Himself says, I was His tklight. WheJl
then did the Father not see lIimSE'lf in his own Image? or when had He
not delight. that a man shoul!l dare to say. • The Image is out of nothing,'
and ' The Father had not delight before the Image was geuerated '? UId
how should the Maker and Creator see Himself in a created and generated
substance? for such as is the Father, such must be the Image•••.. 'The
Father is eternal, immortal, powerful, light, King, Sovereign, God, Lord,
Creator, and Maker. These attributes must be in the Image, to make it
true that he that hath lIeen the Son hath Been the Father. If the Son be not
all this, but ap the Ariana consider, a thing generate, and not eternal, this
is not a true Image of the Father, unless indeed they give up Fhame. aDd
go on to say, that the title of Ima,.!T(!, given to the Son, is not a token or.
similar substance [~f'Ola~ ooo-la~J, but His name only. But thi.", on the
other hand, 0 ye Christ's enemies, is not an Image, nor is it an
Expression." 1
.. If the consecration [i.e. Baptism] is given to us into the Name 01
Father and Son, and they do not confess a true Father, because they
deny what is from Him and like His Substance [TO lea.wov Op.ou1f1",
o~la~J, and deny also the true Son," etc.'
" The Son, who mnde freE', bas shown in truth that He is no creature.
Dor one of things generate, but the proper Word and Image of the
}'ather's substance.' I
.. For what the Son has said as proper and suitable to a Son only, who
is Word and Wisdom and Image of the Father's substance... •
1 Discourse I.
I

Ibid.,

II.

.

n 20, 21, p. 209 sq.

t 67, p.377.

Ibid., II. t 42, P. 339.
• Ibid., 111. t 2, P. 401.

I
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.. The likeness [~/'O"-,,,] and the Oneness [~] must be referred
to the very substance of tho Son; for unless it be 80 taken, lIe will not
be shown to have anything beyoml things generate." I
"They [the Ariana] have utterly forgotten, like Samosatcne, the Son's
paternal Godhead ['INlTP'~ O(&n,T~], and with arrogant and audacious
tongue theY8&Y, 'How can the Son be from the Father by nature, and
be like Him in substance [o~ tea.T· ol1ulcwJ ? ' '"
., For the Apostle proclaims the Son to be the proper Radiance
and Expression [~p] not of the Father's will, but of His Sub8tance [en#la.] itself, saying, Who being the Radiance of His Glory and
the Expression of His Subsistence [~1T6OTIICT,~].1 But if, as we have said
berore, the Father"s Substance and Subsistence be not from will, neither,
as is very plain, is what is proper to the Father's Subllistence from will;
for such as, and so as, that blessed Subsistence muat al80 be the proper
Off~pring from it. •••• And as the Father is always good by nature, 80
lIe is always generative by nature; and to say 'The Father"s good
pleasure is the Son,' and' The Word's good pleasure is the Father,'
implies, not a precedent will, but genuineness of nature, and propriety
and likeness of Substance" [ol1ula.s l&OT7JT4 KIll ~/'O"-'v].'
.. And as, being the Word and Wisdom of the ~'ather, He has all the
attributes of the Father, Ilis eternity and ni I unchangeableness, an!1 is
like Him in all respects and in all thing~, and is neither before nor after,
but co-existent with the Father, and is the very form [(lB~] of the Hodhead [Divinity], and is the Creator, and is not created: (for since lIe is
in substance like the Father [o~ -ydp &v tca.TA ~ ol1ula." Toil 'INlT~]
lie cannot be a creature)."'

One of the most important passages helonging to this divi·
sion is to be found in the Epistle De Synod is, in a section
preceding those which contain the classical passages. But it
also, and more appropriately, belongs to another division, in
which passages are cited ond considered which contaih
phrases having a most important bearing on the question at
issue. This passage, which forms the concluding quotation
in the following division on p. 727, may also be regarded as
closing this portion of the present article.
V. The fifth class of passages are those which contain the
1

Discoune III. f II, p. 416.

I

Ibid.,

III.

f 26, p. "'6.

a This i. one of the passages which incidentally manifeat that Atbanasia
regarded oWl. and 6r6ntuTlS as one and the same.
t

Diacoune III.

n 65, 66, p. 494 sq.

• Epistle to Bishops of Egypt and Libya, f 16; Historical TracII, P. 141.
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declarations that the Son is, of the Father, the E~JI t1wapA~o~ and the EUe~v awap~o~ ~ ofJuiar:.
The adjective is rendered by the Oxford translator ~ . .
varying, and correctly in one of the meanings of that English
term, namely, exactly, without variation from the Dfi:,ainal.
The former of these expressions occurs in the Defence, in
which Athanasius narrates the circumstances under which
OJll)OVtr~ was introduced into the Creed. He writes:
.. Again [Le. after the declaration that the Word is lie ~ aGula~] yhea
the Bishops said that the Word must be described as the True Power
and Image [,kava.] of the Father, like to the Father in all things and _
f!af'1Jing [ap.o..oll T' "al d:7r~Oll abroll KIlT4 'll'cUm1 .... ITaTP'1 and as
unalterable, and 81 alwap, and as in Him yithout division [d8u.upm.;]
(for never was the Word not, but He was always existing everlastingly
with the Father, as the radiance of light), the party of Eusebius endured.
indeed, as not the dari:lg to contradict, being put to shame by the arguments which yere urged. against them; but withal thet were ca~ht
whispering to each other and winking with their eye!', that 'like'
[TO op.otov] and' always,' and • power,' and 'in Him,' were, as before.
common to us and the Son, and that it was no difficulty to a",aree to these.
As to ' like ' [TO op.otov] they said that it is written of ns, Man is tie
and glory of God• •••• But the Bishops, discerning in this too their simulation ••••• were again compelled on their part to concentrate the sense of the
Scriptures. and to re-say and re-write what they had said before, more
distinctly still, namely, that the Son is 'one in IUb&tance ' [a~lOI']
with the Father, by way of gignifying that the Son was from the Father.
and not merely like, but is the same in likenes. Elva. ,.,.;, p.Ovov Op.ouw TO.
yeWI', ~ TClbrov rii a,.,.ou:x,." I" Toli lJaTpo~ flva.& O"I'/p.ata-,], and of
showing that the Son's likeness and unalterableness was different
such copy of the same as is ascribed to us, which we lequire from Tirme
on the ground of the observance of the commandments." 1

-ge

m-

From the foregoing extract tl}e following facts are manifest: First, that the phrase "Image of the Father, like to
the Father in all things and unvarying," originated with the
Orthodox; secondly, that it was disused by them, not because they regarded it as necessarily!alse, but as ambiguous,
and liable to be used by tile heterodox in its lower and false
sense; thirdly, that the term dp.ooVtrt.Ov was employed by
1 Nicen. Der., t 20, p. 8' sq. Italics mine, except in qaotatiOll8 &om 8cripuue.
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them to set forth what they intended to indicate by it. From
this it follows as the light the sun that op.ootHrl.OJI must lIave
been used in the sense of /wmogeneous, for only in that
sense does it coincide with one of the possible meanings of
the phrase for which it was used as a synonyme. The same
is evident from the singular phrase" the same [TIIVrOJl] in
[or by] likeness." The term &me may iudicate either numerical or specific sameness; but numerical samene88 and
like"ess a.re utterly incongruous- the one implies unity, the
other plurality; it is only as the term indicates specific same.
ne88 that the phrase" the same in [or by] likeness" does not
involve a contradiction. It is here proper to remark that
even though other considerations did not forbid it, it would be
impossible, for intrinsic reasons, to harmonize the phrase
"the same in [or by] likeness" with the system which
affirms nU1nericai sameness. According to tho. t system sameness and liReness are affirmed of the Father and the Son in
different aspects - they are the same (numerically) in o/J(Till,
they are like in VtrotTTQtT,r;. But according to the Nicene
phrase under consideration they aloe tile same and like in one
identicat aspect; in the one aspect in which they are the same,
they are like; but this requires that the sameness should be
specific, In conclusion of the consideration of the preceding extract it may he said that in the sentence, "not merely
like, hut the same in likeness," the phrase" merely like" is
manifestly parallel with that portion of the first classical
passage which treats of mere similarity, as where it is written
"thus tin is only like to silver, a wolf to a dog," etc" and the
words "the same in likeness" correspond with OpAJlOVaI.OJI
and dp.ooVa,oJl in the sense in which they coincide, namely,
/wmogeneity.l
1 It may poAibly be contended by lOme that tbe paragraph immediately fo)'
lowing the preceding extract ia inconsistent with the idea that mere specific
oneness - auch as exists between a human father and son - conld have been,
in the idea of Athanasiua, the meaning of the term "/AOO~tT&O'. And it must be
acknowledged that did that paragraph stand alone, it would naturally IUggest
the idea of a peculiarity in the relation of the divine Father and Son as implied
by that term. In view, however, of the oyerwhelming weight of evidence on the
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The phrase El1t~JI u:rrap&.>.."AaK.TOf; ~ olJtr~ seems to ba\"e
originated with the Eusebians, as they were styled, or nomoi.
ousians. Its first occurrence, so far as I have been able to
discover, was in the second creed of the second Council of
Antioch (A.D. 341), called also the Council of the Dedication.
This creed, together with several others put forth hy Arian
and Semi-Arian Councils, is given in full by Athauasius in
llis Epistle De Synodis.1 In it occurs the following (italics
mine) :
.. W c belleve ••••• in One Lord Jesus Christ,. •••• unuarying _9'
of the Godhead, Substance, Will, Power, and Glory of the Ie'ather:'

As has already been intimated, subsequent. councils, representing substantially the same party, declared that neither
olJtrla nor VrrOtrTatr£t; should be attributed to God. The Council
at !sauria (A.D. 359) declared as follows:
"We decline uot to bring forward the authentic faith published a&
the dedication of Antioch, though certainly our fathers a1·that time met
together for a particular subject under inves~<>ation. But since • ODe
in substance' [~I'OOVtr&Ol'] and • Like in Substanl.'e' [~J&O&OVcr&IW], have
other side, we are compelled to limit what, at first glance, seems to be the force
of the pasaage. The positiou of Athanasius on this point was 80 clearIy_
forth in numerous classical passages and illustrations, that it was Dot necessary
for him carefully to guard every apparently discrepaut utterance. Iudeed, upo1l
careful examination, it becomes manifest that the language may without undue
straining, be regarded as involving, impliedly, the a farfiuri statement-"ii
human beings are 6jUH16vlO&, how much more the divine Father and Son who are
inseparably united.' The passage is as follows (italies mine): .. For w;"
which are like each other may be separated and become at distances from eKh
other, as are human sons relatively to their parents (as it is written coneernme
Adam and Seth, who was begotteD of him, that he was like him after his owa
pattern [LXX, Gen. v. 3]); but sinee the generation of the Son from the Father
is not according to the nature of men, and not only/ihl [81'fHOs] but abo i..
eeparable from [UWfMTos] the substance of the Father, and He and the Father
are one, as he has said himself, and the Word is ever in the Father and the Falber
in the Word, as the radiance stands towards the light, (for this the phrase illelf
indicates); therefore, the Conncil, as understanding this, wrote 8ui&ably"0ll0"
snbstance' [6~IO"], that they might hoth defeat the perverseness of the benties, and shew that the Word was other than generated things. For, after tlIIIa
writing, they at once added, • But they who say tbat tbe Son of God is ~
nothing, or created, or alterable, or a work, or from other IUhatance, tt.. abI
Uoly Catholie Chureh anatbematit;es.'''
1 De Synodis, t 23, p. 106.
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troubled many persons in times past and up to this day, and Rince, moreover, some are said recently to have devised the Oon's • Unlikeness •
[c1vop.ocov] to the Father, on theil' account we reject • Onts in substance'
and • Like in substance,' as alien to the Scriptures, but • Unlike' we
anathematize, and account all who profess it as aliens to the Church.
And we distinctly confuaa the' Likeness' l~p.ocov] of the Son to the
Father," etc.l

Shortly after, ill the same Epistle, Atbanasius severely censures the course of the Councils in rejecting the specified
terms, especially that of bauria, which had declared its acceptance of the Creed of the Dedication. In his censure be
uses language which impliedly recognizes the orthodoxy of
the phrase," unvarying image of the substance," - a phrase
which, of course, was rejected with the rejection of the term
owta. He writes:
.. Can we then IIny more account such men Christians? •.•• For if,
Acacius and Eudoxius, you' do not decline the faith published at the
Dedicatioo,' and in it is written that the Son is 'Unvar>ing Image of
God's substance [ooo-la~ cl~~ ckwv]: why is it ye write in
lsauria, 'we reject the Like in Substance [TO Ap.ocowcov] ?' for if the
Son is not like the Father according to substance [Ka.T' olHrlav ~~]
how is He ' unvarying image of the Substance • ? But if yoil are dissatisfied at having written' Unvarying Image of the Substance' how is it that
ye 'anathematize those who say that the Son is Unlike?' for if He be
not according to substance Like [~p.o~ KaT' olHrlo.v~, lIe is altogether Unlike i and the Unlike cannot be an Image. And if so, then it does not
hoM that he that hath seen the Son hath seen the Father, there being the
greatest difference possible between Them, or rather the One being
wholly Unlike the other. Ani Uolike cannot possibly be called Like.
By what artifice then do ye call Unlike Like, and consider Like to be
"Cnlike, and so pretend to say that the Son is the Father's Image? for if
the Son be not Like the Father in substaoce [KaT" oixrlo.v ~~ AY"~
Toil lla.TpcX] something is wonting to the Image, and it is not a l'Omplete
Image, nor a perfect radiance."·

o

From this extract it is evident that Athanasius regarded
op.D£Ovrr£or;, Op.D£or; /CaT' olJrrla.", and a"'rap~or; el~JI ~
ourr{o,r;. as equivalent. Although for reasons given in the first
clasbical passage the term op.o£Ovrr£or; was objectionable as

ambiguolls, nevertheless he recognized it ill its higher signifi1 De

Byoadis, +29, p. 128aq.

I

De Byoadi8, • 88, P. 185 aq.
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cation as setting forth a truth. Still further; the expression
EWV, as we have just seen, had been supplied
by the Nicelle Oouncil itself by the term op.ooVuUl'; - had the
expression a'11'o.paXM.I(.T~ El,,~v 'T'ii~ oixr~ meant aught else
than this, it could not have been admitted by him as orth~
dox. And again; he distinctly recognizes that to be like
according to substance [oJ40~ /Ca.T' oixrta.v] was essential to
the Son's being an Image of the Father. But' likenesa
according to substance' and' numerical oneneSs of substance'
are uttetly incongruous.
VI. The last class of passages that will he cited in corro~
ration are those in which .A.thanasius states and answers the
objections to the term op.oovaUJlI.
By way of introduction it may be remarked that if by this
term numerical oneness was contemplated, the apparent objection would have been that those who adopted it were Sabellianizing, that is, making the distinctions in the Godhead
merely modal; if, however, specific oneness was intended the
patent objections would have been that the term implied,
first, division in the divine substance, and secondly, the existence of a plurality of Gods. Dr. Shedd manifestly contemplated the truth of this position, and therefore, immediately
after his paragraph first quoted in this article, in which I.e
stated, "The term o,.,.ooVu~ could not by any ingenuity be
made to teach anything but that the essence of the Son is one
,and identical with that of the Father," we find the following:

d.'11'o.p&."U.aIcTo~

.. The two Eusebiuses, and many of the Oriental bishops, were 0rigeD'iltie in their views upon this part of the doctrine. With 8OID8 ofthi.
party, which was considerably numerous, and, as it afterward appeared,
.able to re-open the subject, and involve the church in another contToo
veray, the difficulty was a speculative one, certainly to some extent. They
were afraid of Sabellianism, and supposed that by affirming a nnity aDd
sameness of e~8ence between the ~'ather and the Son, they necessarily denied the distinction of persons between them. This portion, consistiug of
the more devout minds, who practically held very exalted viewa of tho
.I'erson of Christ, were the true representatives of Origen in this council." 1
1 Hist. oC Christian Doctrine,Vol. i. p. 312sqq. Hagenbecb(Hist.oCDoctriDe,
New York ed., Vol. i. p. 254 sq.) also writes: " The Semi-Anans, and with thea
·Cyril of Jenualem and ElIMhiu, of Caesarea, endeavored to aTaid the . . 01 die
·term IIp.oowlollest they shODld faIl into the Sabellian error."
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The implication of this pal·agraph manifestly is that the
great objection to the term was that it apparently favored
Sahellianism. Now it mny be remarked, in the first place,
thnt Dr. Shedd adduces no proof that either of the Eusebiuses
or the higher Homoiousialls ever brought this objection
against it. On the contrary, it is manifest that the difficulty
ill the miud of Eusebius of Caesaroa as to the terms EtC n1~
olJqla.~ and op.ooVa,o~ was that they implied divi!;ion in the
substance of the Father. In his" Letter to the People of his
Diocese," presented in full by Athauasius in an Appendix
to the Defence, he wrote as follows, immediately after his
citation of the Nicene Creed:
" On their dictating this formula, we did not let it pass without inquiry
in what sense they introtluced • of [from] the Substance of the Father,'
and • One in substance [bJ'OOVo-~]with the Father.' Accordingly questions and explanations took place, and the meaning of ~e words underwent the scrutiny of reason. And they proCCS3ed, that the phrase' of
[from] the substance' was indicative of the Son's being indeed from the
.'ather, yet wilIIout being (J8 if a part oj llim. And with this understanding we thought good to assent to the sense of such religious doctrine,
teachin!!, as it did, that the Son was from the Father, not however a
part of his substance. On this account we assented to the sense ourselves,
without dcclining even the term • One in substance,' peace being the
object which we set before us, and stcadfastness in tbe orthodox dew.•.••
And so too on examination there are grounds for saying that the Son is
'One in substance with the Father'; not in the way of bodies, nor like
mortal beings, for Be is not such by division of substance, or by severance, no nor by any affection, or alteration, or changing of the Father's
substance or power, (since from all such the ingenerate nature of the
Father is alien), but because • One in substance with the Father' suggests that the Son of God bears no resemblance to the generated creatures,
but that to His Father alone who begat lIim is He in every way as.~imi
lated, and that He is not of any other subsistence and sub~tance, but
. from the Father."l

The historian, Socrates, thus wdtes :
" This creed was recognized and acquiesced in by three hundred and
eightcen Bishops; and being. as Euscbius says, unanimous in expre~sion
and sentiment, they 8ubscribed it. Five only would not recch'e it,
objecting to tho term bp.ooVo-to&, of the Fame essence or consubstantial.
These were Eusebius Bishop of Nicomedia, Theognis of Nice, M:uis of
1 Nicen. Del, App. p. 61 sq. Italics mine.
VOL. XLL No. 1M
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Chaleedon, Thomas of Marmorica, and Secundus of Ptolemais. • For,' aid
they, 'that is corl8Ub6tantial which is from another, either by partitioa,
derivation, or germination i by germination, as a shoot from the roobI i
by derivation, as children from their parents i by division, as two or three
,"essels of gold from a maB&' But they contended that the Son is from
the Father by neither of these modl'8: wherefore they declared themeelves
unable to assent to the Creed; and having scoffed at the word colllUbstatial, they would not subscribe it to the condemnat.ion of Arius ••••• At the
same time Eusebius ••••• of Caesarea ••••.who had withhelt.l his assent in
the Synod, after mature consideration whether he ought to receive thiI
form offaith at length acquiesced in it and subscribed it." 1

In reference to the higher Homoiousians, of whom Dr.
Shedd writes, as quoted above, that "they were afraid of
Sahellianism," and in a foot-note on the same page, that they
" finally passed over to Nicenism," it may be remarked that
had he given the entire paragraph in English, instead of
quoting a portion thereof in a foot-note in the original Greek,
it would have heen manifest that the (ifficulty contemplated
hy them was the snme as that which troubled EnseLius of.
Caesarea and the other dissenters at the Council of Nicaea.
The passage is the oue that has been given ill extelUO on
p. 705 sq., of this article as the first classical passage.
In the second place, as against the implication of the paragraph of Dr. Shedd, namely, that the great oltiection to the
term dp.oovCT(.oJl was that it favored Sabellianism, it may be
confidently asserted that the only objections Athanuius
nlludes to are those wh:ch arise from regarding the term as
indicating specific oneness. These objections, as will be
seen, are: first, that the term implies division of the su~
stance of the Father; and, secondly, that it implies a plurality
of Gods.
Before citing passages in which these objections are mentioned and auswered, it is proper further to remark that the
nnture of the answer would depend on the meaning attached
by A.thanasius to the term dp.oova,CR. If he had held that iii
indicated numerical oneness, tbe patent auswer to the objections that it implied division of substance and a plurality of
Goth would have been, You misunderstand the force of tbe
J

Bagater'a Translation and F..dition, p. 2S eq.

I
I
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term. Such, however, was never his answer. On the contral'y it was always one requiring, or at least consistent with,
the idea that the term indicated specific oneness, as will be
seen.
The objections mentioned, together with the answers, will
now be presented. In these answers the truth of what was
set forth in the introduction as the second point of the doctrine of Athunasius will appear; viz. That the begetting
of the Divine Son implies 110 division of the Father's substance as in the begetting of a human son. The truth also
of another remark made in the introduction will, it is believed,
become manifest; viz. That the idea that Athanasius held
the doctrine of the numerical oneness of the Divine substance
is largely defended from a partial presentation of his declarations on this second point.
1. The first objection is, that the term IIp.ooVat.oll implies
division in the substance of the Father. This is an ohjection that seems to have heen constantly present to the mind
of Athanasius. He answers it in all his writings against the
Arians; sometimes he endeavors to forestall it in the vel'y
statement of his doctrine.
The first passage that will be cited occurs ill immediate
connection with what has been styled the first classical passage, which it follows in unbroken sequence. Fully to appreciate it we must have that passnge, of which it is the sequel,
in mind (see p. 705 sq.) :
" And is there any cause for fear, lest, because the offspring from men
are one in substance [bp.ooVu&4], the Son, by being called One in substance, be Himself' considered as a human [d..,(JptfJ7r'"0"] off.~pring too?
Perish the thought I not 80; but the explanation is eaFy. }'or tbe Son is
the Father's Word lind Wisdom; whence we learn the imparsibilityand
indivisibility [d.7rIl(}~~ 1(112 dl'fpwTOII] of such a generation from the Father.
For not even man's word is a part of him nor proceeds from him according to passion. much 1esll God'. Word; whom the Father hath tleelarell
to be His own Son. lest, on tbe otber hand, if we merely heard (l:eart!
merely) of' Word,' we should suppose Him, such u is the won! of man,
UDsubsistent [clvInrdaTIITOII]; but that bearing that He ill Son, we may
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acknowledge Him to be a living Word Ilnd substantive [~voVcnorl WisdGm.1
Accordingly as in saying , Offspring' we have no human thoughts, aod
though we know God to be a J.<'ather, we entertain no material ideaa coocorning Him, but while we listen to these illustrations and terms, we think
~uitably of GOO, for lIe is not as man, so in like manner when we bear of
, One in sub.<t'lncc,' we ought to transcend all sense, and according to the
Proverb, understand by the understanding thal is set bPfore us; eo as to
know, that not by will, but in truth, is He genuine from the Father, ..
Life from Fountain, and Radianee from Light. Else why ahould we
understand' oflspring' and' Son' in no corporeal way, while we conceite
of • One in substance' as after the manner of bodies? especially since theee
terms are not here used about different subjects. but of whom 'ofr~'
is predicated, of Him is ' One in substance' aleo. AnI! it is but CODIIbteDt
to attach the same sense to both expressions as applied to the Saviour, aod
not to interpret 'offspring,' as is fitting, and 'One in substance' 0therwise; since to be consistent, ye who arc thus minded, IUId who say tbal
the Son is Word and Wisdom of the Father, should entertain a di1fereat
view of these terms also, and understand in separate senses Word, and iB
distinct senses Wisdom. But as this would be extravagant (for the Soa
is the :Father's Word and Wisdom, and tbe offspring from the Father.
one and proper to His substance). so the sense of 'offSpring' aDd 'one
in substance' is onc, and whoso considers the Son an offipring, rightly
considers Him also as 'onc in substance.' This is sufficient to show that
the phrase of 'one in substance' is not foreign nor far from the ~
of these much loved persons ". [The reference here is to thoee higher
Homoiousian~, mentioned in the first classical passage, who admiued the
lie Tlii olxTlai, but denied the ~fCoOOWwJl].

The next passage, flowing on in unbroken sequence from
the one just concluded, is of great importance in determining
the views of Athallssius. Presenting, as it does, the objection
of some to the use of the term O,."ooVa,oll on the ground tbat
1 Tbis passage is of Rpecial importance in view of the faet that it h.. 1Jeea
claimed that their figuring of the divine Ad-yo. by the human, Ialds to prate
that the Nieene fatbers regarded tbe substance of the Trinity as Dumerieally_
It will be perceived from this that whilst Athanasiu8 used the ilIustnuion to lilt
limb" the impassibility and indivisibility" of the generation of the divine AJr,.,
he expressly affirmed this dift'erence between the divine and the human woni,
namely. that the former is 8lIbstantial. It is also important to notice thac AtIJa.
nasiu8 regards the fact that the Divine Word is styled Son, as indieatiYe of die
fact that he is BUhai.tent and BUhatantial. It should be remembered tba& ~
to him ob.,(" and {nrdtrrlllTU are one Ilnd the same; and chis is one of tbe ~
sages in which he employs the terms as synonymous. A similar puqge rr• 84 of thtl same Epistle, was quoted on p. 714 sq. of this article, and specialIJ
referred to in a foot-note.
I De Synodis, i 41, P. 140",
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it had been condemned by the Council of Antioch in the case
of Paul of Samosata, it afforded opportunity to Athanasius
not only to answer the objection. hut to set forth his opinion
concerning the meaning that had been attributed to the term
by the Council and the one properly attaching to it. It will
be remembered that the implication of the paragraph first
quoted from Dr. Shedd's History of Christian Doctrines is
that Paul of Samosata had used the term op.oovut.OJI in a
Sahellian sense, and for so doinp: had been condemned by
the Council of Antioch. The following extract will sho~
that this was not in accordance with the understanding of
Athanasius:
"But since, as they [the higher Homoiousians] allege (for I have not
the epistle in question), the Bishops who condemned Samosatcne have
laid down in writing that the Son is not One in substance with the Father,
and so it comes to pass that they, for reverence and honor toward the
aforesaid, thus feel about that expression, it will be to the purpose reverently to argue with them this point also. Certainly, it is unbecoming to
make the one company conflict with the other, for all are fathers ••••••
[After making certllin historical statements, in which he introduces the passage from Dionysius of Alexandria already presented as the second classical
passage, p. 707, he continues] H the Fathers of the two Counl'ils made
different mention of t~e One in substance, we ought not in any respect to
difft'r from them, but to investigate their meaning; and tMs will fully show
U8 the meaning of both the Councils.
For they who deposed SamO!1atene
took One in substance in a bodily sense, because Paul [of Samosata] bad
attempted sophistry, and said, 'Unless Christ has of man become God, it
follows that He iii One in substance with the Father; and if so, of necessity there are three substances, one the previous substance, and the other
two from it '; aud therefore, guarding against thi-, they I!aid with good
reason that Christ was not One in substance. For the Son is not related
to the Father as he imagined. But the Bishops who anathematized the
Arion heresy understanding Paul's craft, and reflecting that the word
• One in substance' has not this meaning when used of things immaterial,
and especially of. God, and acknowledging that the Word was not a
creature, but an offspring from t.he substance, and that the Father's substance was the origin nnd root and fountain of the Son, and that He was
of very truth the Father's likeness, and not of different nature, as we are,
aDd separate from the Father, but that as being from Him He exists as
Son indivisible [cl&aIptTOV], as radiance is with respect of light, and
knowing too the illllStrations used in Dionysiua's case, the 'tonntaln,' and
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the defence of 'One in substance,' and OOfore this tho Saviour's -yiD:
symbolical of unity [l"on8ij].1 and the FatMr an one, anei He tAat iGti
.een Ale hath seen the Father, on these grounds reasonably asserted 011
their part that the Son was One in mbstance •••..• Yes, StlJ"'l'ly, each
Council had a sufficient rl'ason for its own hngua;;e. ••••• Whea die
party of Eusebius and Arius said that though the Son was before time,
yet was lIe made !lnd one of the creatures, and &:! to the phrase 'fram
God,' they did not believe it in tho sense of His being genuine Son fram
Father, but maintained it a.~ it is sail! of tbe creatures, and as to the oneneBS of likeness [T~I' ~ AP.otWCT(~ bOnp-Cl] between the Son an:l the
Father, did not confess that the Son is like [o~] the Father aceordiDg
to substance [KClT4 T~I' OGCT{ClI']. or according to nature, but beca_ of
their agreement of doctrines and of teaching; n:lY. when they drew a
line and an utter distinction between the Son's substance and the Father,
ascribing to Him an origin of being other than the Father, nnd d~
Him to the creatuJ'Cll, on this account the Bishops assembled at Nieaea,
with a view to the craft of the parties 80 thinking, and as brinpng together the sense from the Scriptures, cleared up the point by affirming
the' One in ~ubstance'; that both the true genuinenCSl of the Son might
thereby btl known. and tbat things generated might be ascribed nothiag
in common with llim."1
1 De Synod is, H 43-45, p. loll sqq. There arc but three of the Fathers who
refer to the alleged deliverance o( the Council of Antioch, namely, Athanasi-.
Basil of Caesarea, anti Hilary of Poitiers. Dasil, who ~"1'008 with Ath&PlaSi1ll,
thus writes, Ep. :100 (quoted from Dull's Defence, Ox. transl, p. 74 sq.): "The
word 6/,oou",OJ having been uscd in a wrong sense by some, there arc persoDI
who have not yet accepted it...•. For in truth, they who were asaembled in the
matter of Paul of Samosata, did give an ill name to this word, as Dot CODYeJ ill;:
a good meaning; for they said that the term 6ptHJWrUlJ, • of one substauce,' a,gestl the idea of a suhstance, and the things which are formed from it, 80 as tim
. the substance being divided into parts, gives the appellation • of one sub6waee'
to the things into which it ill divided. And this notion has some foRe iD the
case of metals, and the pieces of money made from ii: but In the instance 01 GM
the Father and God the Son, there is not contemplated any substance elder diu
or overlaying both; for to think or assert this, wcro somcthing beyond u.
piety." The Oxford translator of the" Treatiscs" of Atbanasiul thus ..n..
in a foot-note (p. 144): .. While S. Basil agrees with Atbanasius in his _ t
of the reason of the Council's rejection of the word, S. Hilll1"1 on the contrmy
reports that Paul himsclf accepted, i.e. in a Sabtllima aenae, and therefore tile
Council rejccted it." The sole reason given by the tranalator for this ltatemeat
is, the words of Hilary, .. Mal" bomoonsion SamOBaletlU8 conteaaus est, . .
numquid meliu8 Arii negavemnt (De Synodis, +86)." I must acknowJedce_,.
inllbility to see the force of the reason &SIIigned. But bo'We\W ibis may be, ' "
concurrent opinions of Athanasina and Basil would more lhan COIlDterYail efta
the nnmi8takably expreeaed opinion of mlary; and I&ill f1Irtber, the opiaiIa
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The next passage that will be cited follows an argument
to prove the eternal generation of the Son. Special attention
is called to it, as it will again be referred to in review of the
position of Neander. Athanasius writes:
" But if, on the other hand, while they acknowledge with us the name
of' Son,' from an unwillingness to be publicly and generally condemned,
they deny that the Son is the proper offspring of the Father's substance,
on the ground that this mU!lt imply parts and divisions; what is this but
to deny that He is very Son, anel only in name to call Him Son at all ?
And is it not a grievous error to have material thoughts about what is
immaterial; and because of the weakness of their proper nature to deny
what is natural and proper to the Father? It does but remain that they
.hould deny lIim also, because they understand not how God is, and what
the Father is. now that, foolish men, they measure by themselves the
Offspring of the Father. And persons in such a state of mind as to consider that ther3 cannot be a Son of God demand our pity; but they must
be interrogated and exposed for the chance of bringing them to their
senses." 1

Again, in the same Discourse, he writes:
.. As we have said before, ~o now we repeat, that the divine generation
must not be compared to the nature of m~n, nor the Son con!lidered to be
part of God, nor generation to imply any passion whatever i God is not
as man i for men beget passibly, having a transitive nature, which waits
for periods by reason of its weakness. But with God this cannot be i for
he is not composed of part." but being impassible and simple He is impa5!libly [c17ra()~] and indivisibly (d.",~plaTlIIi] Father of the Son. This,
again, is strongly evidenced and proved by didne Scripture. For the
Word of God is His Son, and the Son is the Father's Word and Wisrlom;
and the Word and Wisdom is neither creature nor part of Him whoI!('
Word lIe is, nor an offspring passibly begotten. Uniting then the two
titles [Word Rnd Son], Scripture speaks of • Son' in order to herald the
OfJ:qpring of His [the Father'S] substance natural and true; and, on the
other baed, that none may think of the Offspring humanly, while signifying His [the Son's] substance, it also calls Him Word, Wisdom, and
Radiance; to teach us that the generation was impassible. and eternal,
and worthy of God. What affection, then, or what part of the Father, is
the Word and the Wisdom and the Radiance?" S

After having, in the Defence, set forth the two senses of
the term Son,-namely, first, that in which he gives us power
of Hilary ba8 nothing to do with the special point at i88ue. What we are seek·
ing is the opinion of AthanaaiU8.
1 Disconrse I. +15, p. !OlI.
'Ibid, I. +2S, p. 2510 aq.
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to become sons of God, and secondly, that of nature, in which
Isaac was son of Abraham, - and after having proved that
the Divine Son was not Son in the first sense, Atbanasiua
writes:
" It remains then to Bay that the Son of God is 80 called according to
the other sense, in which Isaac was called IOn of Abraham; for whai ill
naturally begotten from anyone, and does not accrue to him from witboal,
that in the nature of things is a Son, and that is what the name implies.
Is then the Son's generation one of human affection [dJr8pat'11'~)?(fiIr
this perhaps, as their predecessors, they too will be ready to object in their
ignorance) ; - in no wise; for God is not as man, nor man as God. Mea
are created of matter, and that passible [~~]; but God is i _
terial and incorporeal.•••.• As then men create not as God creates, _
their being is not such as God's being, so men's generation is in ODe way.
and the Son is from the Father in another. For the offspring of men are
portions of their fathers, since the very nature of bodies is not uncompoundcd, but transitive and compotlCd of parts; and men 1018 their substance in begetting, and again they gain substance from the acceaioa of
food. And on this account men in their time become {athen of maDy
children; but God, being without parts, is Father of the Son withoat
partition or passion; for there is neither emuence [droppaq] of the Immaterial, nor accession from without, as among men; and being 1lDCOIIlpounded in nature, lIe is Father of One Only Son." I

Again he writes, in the same epistle:
"Further, let every corporeal thought be banished on this subject; aad
transcending every imagination of aense, let us, with the pure und.
standing and with mind alone, apprehend the Son's genuine relaUoD
towards the Father, and the Word's proper relation [l&Onpu] towardl
God, and the unvarying likene3s of the radiance towards the light; for u
the words • Offspring' and • Son ' bear, and are meant to bear, no h1l1Dllll
sense, but one suitable to God, in like manner when we hear the phrue
• One in substance • let us not fall upon human senaea, and imagine partitions and divisions of the Godhead, but as having our thoughts directed
to things immaterial let us preserve undivided the onen881 or nature aad
the identity ['T4wOn,TII =- homogeneity] I of light; for thir ir J1f'OPD'to"',
Son as regards the Folher [TOVTo
:&ov Y"wV ~ I1ATlpcl], and in

-yap

I Nioon. Def., +10, p. 16 sq. This passage. it will be percelftd, is quoted br
Dr. Shedd, with slight variations, manifestly from the Oxford traDslatioa. See
History of Doctrine, Vol. i. p. 8M.
I It is evident from the last quoted classical pasuge that this term was ...
by Athanasiualn the aenae of~. See foo~note OD p. '709.
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thi'! is shown that God is truly the }'ather of the Word. Here again the
illustration of light and its radiance is in point. Who will presume to
say that the radiance is unlike and foreign from the sun? Rather who,
thus considering the radiance relatively to the sun, and the identity of the
light, would not say with confidence, 'Truly the light and the radiance
are one, and tAe one is manifested in IAe otAer, and the radiance is in
the Bun, so that whoso sees this sees t.hat also? ' nut such a oneness and
natural possession [1&Dn]TCI] what should it be named by those who beUe\"1l
and see arigh~, but Offspring one in substance? And God's Offspring
what should we fittingly and suitably consider but the Word.and Wisdom
and Power?" 1

The next passage that will be cited is from the beginning
of the third Discourse. In the first paragraph Athaullsius
refers to the fact that the Arians had attacked the truth on
the basis of scriptural expressions. Ho writes:
" The Ario-maniacs •.••• have next proceeded to disparage onr Lord's
words, 1 in tAe FatAer, and tAe Father in Me, saying, , How can the One
be contained in the Other and the Other in the One?' 01' ' Howat all
can the Father who is the greater be contained in the Son who is thr.
less? ' or 'What wonder if the Son is in the Father, considering it is
written even of U8, In Him we live and move and Aave our being l' And
thi8 state of mind is consistent with their pe1'verseness who think God to
be material, and nnderstand not what is • True Fa*her' and • True Son,'
nor • Light Invisible' and 'Eternal,' and Its 'Radiance Invisible,' nor
'Invisible Subsistence,' and • Immaterial Expression' and 'Immaterial
Image.' For had they known, they wonld not have dishonored and ridi1 Nieen. Del., 4 24, p. 40 sq. Dr. Shedd quotes also this pU8age (Hi8tory of
Christian Doctrine, Vol. i. p. 334 sq.), and manifestly, either directly or mediately, (rom the Oxford tron8lation. There are, however, with two or three
minor variations unnecessary to notice, 8cveral most important and illegitimate
changes. The first of these i8 tho alteration in the first part of the paragraph,
of the Greek IBI~a into 13..6n,rca, and a corresponding change of the Engli8h
proptrrel4titm into individuality. A similar change of the Greek word appears
near the close of the paragraph, and the Engli8h natural ~jOrt (~.,.,...".
IB.m,ra) is altered into pentmal peculiarity I A third change i8 of the italicized
Bentence ncar the middle of the paragraph, "for tAu u prof1fI1' to 1M Sort a,'
regards 1M FatAt!r"; thi8 is altered into, "For thi8 is the individuality, or Agpos.
tatical ehal'8Cter of the Son in relation to the Father. A fourth change is the
omiasion of the italicized elauBe near the end - "and 1M mil! j, man;/e.Jtd in
tA, otAer." By these changes the idea of A!J11OIIIIl8i8 or peron as distinct from·
,ubBta7lCfl i8 illegitimately introduced into the po.ra~ph. Tho term IB~f.
which i8 twice aubatituted for 131M"" does not as before remarked, 10 far &:I Ii
bavo been able to diaconr, once occur in thc writings of Atbauuius.
VOL. XLL No. 164.
93
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culed the Lord of glory, nor, interpreting things immaterial after I
material manner, perverted good words. It were sufficient indeed, OD
hearing only [ollly hearing] words which are the Lord's at onl'e to belie",
since tho faith of simplicity is better than an elaborate pl'Ol'eSB of persuasion; but since they have endeavored to make even this passage leYd
with their own heresy, it becomes necessary to expose their perversenest
and to show the mind of the truth, at least for the security of the faithful
For when it is said,l I in the Father and the Father in Ale, they are not
therefore, as these suppose, discharged into e:\ch other, filling the Ooe
the Other, a.~ in the case of empty vessels, so that the Son fills the emptiness of the Father, and the Father that of the Son, and Eat:h of Them by
Himself i:I not complete and perfect (for this is proper to bodies, aDd
therefore the mere assertion of it is full of irreligion). for the Father is
full and perfect, and the Son is the Fulness of Godhead. Nor again, as
God by coming into [Y'''o~ l"J the saints strengthens them. thus is
He also in the Son. For He is Himself the Father's Power and Wisdom.
and by partaking [pATOxriJ of him things generate are sanctified in the
Spirit; but the Son Himself is not Son by parti:ipation ("CTOVCT&f], but
is the Father's proper Off.~pring. Nor, again, is the Son in the Father in
the sense of the passage, In Him we live and mor;e and luwe our being;
for lIe as being from the Fount of the Fatht!r is the Life in which all
things are both quickened and consist; for the Life docs not live in lik,
else it would not be Life, but rather He gives life to aU things."a
1 Dr. Shedd's quotation, reproduced in the following foot-note, beginl at this
point.
S Discourse III. 4 1, p. 398 sq. A portion of this passage, beginuing at tile
point indicated in the preceding foot-note, fOnDS the fint of a series of ao-a1led
quotations from the third Discourse of Athauasios agaiust the Arilns. This aeries
immoo:ately follows the qnotation reproduced on p. 736 sq., and begins with tile
words: "Similar arguments and illnstrations are also set forth by Atha_iUl ia
his singularly logical and powerful 'Orations against the Ariana.''' The sneeeeding extracts will be presented in the latter portion of this article, compued is
parallel oolumns "lth the Oxford translation. This one is here presented, ..
for obvions reasons, it is desirable that the connection of the extract as giftn by
Dr. Shedd with that whieh precedes it should be made manifesL. Special aueation is called to the unauthorized introductiou of loe idea of ~ity as c0nnected with substance, in the use of the words italicized by me in the latter pan of
the extract. Dr. Shedd writes (History of Dootrine, Vol. i. po 135 sq.) : ... We
must not understand,' he says, • those words, I am in tlte FaJAer, and tlte Falkr i.
me, as if the ~'ather and tho Son were two distinct essences or natures, bleadecl
or inlaid into one another; as if they had that property which philoeophen ea11
penetration of parts; that is to ny, as if they were a v_I, IUpposed to be capable of being doubly filled ot once; as if the Father occupied the same quantity
or region of spice with the Son, and the Son the lOme as tho Father. '11Ie
Father's perwnolit9 is infinitely perfect and complete, and the Son's ~
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2. The second ohjection to the Nicene doctrine mentioned
and answered hy AthannRius WIl8, that it involved the idea of
a plurality of Gods. This objection was not mentioned by
him, as an objection to his doctrine, as frequently as the one
that has just beeu considered; yet he considered it, and there
can be no doubt, nfter a careful examination of what he wrote
on the subject, that he answered it not from the standpoint of
the numerical oneness of the Divine substance, but from that
of the old doctrine of the Monarchy, that is, that the Divine
unity is to be found in the Father as the 'Am, the Fountain,
of the Trinity.
This was the idea set forth in the passage from Discourse IV.,
quoted on p. 719 sqq. of this article in pl'oof that Athanasius
recognized a plurality of substance. One of the objects of
the section quoted manifestly was to answer the objection
tl1l1t the orthodox doctrine implied a plurality of Gods. The
special sentence to which attention is called is tIle following;
the whole passage, however, should he re-read in thili connection:
" For the Word, being Son of the One Ood, is referred [tlva4>lpmu]
to Him of whom also He is; so that Father and Son are two, yet the
Unity [Mo1fa8a - Monad] of the Godbead [Divinity] is indivisible and
inseparable [d~o1f «a1 cLrXWTOl']. And thus too we preserve one
Origin ('ApX'i] of Godhead, and not two Origins, whence there is properly
a Divine Monarchy."1

The same doctrine of the Monarchy as the foundation of
the Divine unity is set forth in the approved extract from
Dionysius of Rome. presented by Athanasius in the Defence,
the first portion of which was quoted in this article on p. 707.
The entire passage, so far as germane to the point under
discusRion, is as follows:
"Nest, I reasonably tum to those who divide and cut into piecell Rnd
deetroy that most lacred doctrine of the Church of God, the Divine
Monarchy, making it certain three powers and partitive subsistencell
is the plenitude of hi. Father's ~. The Son has noc his Sonship derived
or communicated to him by any sort of intervention or mediation. No; it i.
of tbe Son'. very nacure, of the Father's lubstance and immediate from the
Father.'''
1 Dileoune IT. t I, p. 511 Ill.
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1Ju1"PW',...ft.a~ ~C&~] and godheads [616rqTv.~] three. I am told
that some among you who arc catechists and teachers of the Di'9ine Word
take the lead in this tenet. who are diametrically opposed. 110 to speak, to
Sabellius's ppinions; for he blasphemously says that the Son is the ~'ather.
and the Father the Son; but they in lOme IIOrt preach three (tods u
dividing the Holy Unity [f'Ov&8a] into three subsistences foreign to each
other and utterly separate. For it must needs be that with the God of
the Univt)rse the Dil'ine Wort! is one [~cu]. and the Holy Ghost must
repose and habitate in God; thus in one [Il~ lva] as in a 8tlJDmit [ck
KOPv4>~V]. I mean the God of the Universe, must the DiviDe Trinity
[TP&C£~] be gathered up and brought together [avy'''cJ.cWuoiia8cu -' 0'VI'Ii.
yc!1'6llt]. For it is the doctrine of the presumptuous Marcion to 8e't'er
and divide the Divine Monarchy into three Origins - & devil'. teaching.
Dot that of Christ's true disciples and lovers of the Saviour's IeII8ODI. For
they well know that a Trinity [Tp~] is preached by Divine Scripture,
but that neither Old Testament nor New preaches three Gods. •••••
Neither then may we divide into three Godheads the wonderful and diviDe
Unity [~- Monad], nor di~parage with the name 'Work' the
dignity and exceeding majesty of the Lord; but we must believe in God
the Father Almighty, and in Jesus Christ His Son, and in the Holy
Ghost, and hold that to the God of the Universe the Word is united.
For I, says He, and tAe Father are one, and I in the Father and 1M Fatlter
in Me. For thus beth the Divine Trinity [T~], and the holy preachiog
of the Monarchy will be preserved." 1

In llal'mony with the doctrine embodied in the preceding
extracts is the teaching in the following passages. The first
of these is from the Epistle De Synod is. It OCCUI'S in the
section intermediate between those which contain the third
and last classical passages.
"Further. if, in confessing Father and Son. we spoke of two origin. 01' two
Gods, as Marcion and Valentinus, or said that the Son had any other
yew..]. and was
mode of godhead [~ bqxSv ""VCI .,.po.".ov 61~ 'xcw
Dot the Image [.lKoVCI] and Expression [~] of the Father. u
being by nature bern from Him. then He might be considered nulike
[clvo~] ; for such substance8 are altogether unlike [~] each other.
But if we acknowledge that the Father's Godhead [6eo1"lJ1'll] is ooe and
sole, and that of IIim the Son is the Word and Wisdom; and, u t11111
believing, are far from ~peaking of two Gods. but understand the onell_
of the Son with the Father to be not in likeness of their teaching. but
&I.'cording to substance [Kcr.T~ np. ow-r.a.v] and in truth. and hence speak

rov

1

Nicen. Def., t 26, p. 45 &qq.
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of two Gods but of one God; there being but one Face of Godhead

[ i OvrOfil ,%&w {J,Onp-o,,], as the Light is one and the Radiance; ••••• this
being so, wherefore scruple we to call Him one in substance who is one with
the Father according to likeness and oneness of Godhead? .••• Or let a man
venture to make the distinction that the sun and the radiance are two
lights or different [heterogeneous] substances [; ~T~pa.v TwO. ,lllCU OOulcw],1
or to say that the radiance accrued to it over and above, and is not a
sin~le and uncompoundell offspring from the sun, such that sun and
radiance are two, but the light one, becanse the radiance is an offilpring
from the sun. But, whereM not more divisible, nay less divisible is the
nature of the Son towards the Father, and the godhead not accruing to
the Son, but the Father's godhead being in the Son, so that he that hath
seen the Son hath seen the Father in Him; wherefore should not such
an one be called One in substance?" I

Again he writes:
"And on hearing the attributes of the Father [N. TOU na.TpO..] spoken
of the Son, Wtl shall thereby se" the Father in the Son; and we shall
contemplate the Son in the Father, when what is said of the Son is said
of the Father also. And why are the attributes of the Father ascribed to
the Son, except that the Son is an Offspring from Him? and why are the
&n's attributes proper to the Father, except again because the Son is
tbe proper Off~pring of His substance? And the Son being the proper
Offspring of the Father's suootance, reasonably says that the Father's
attribntes are His own also; whence suitably and consistently with saying,
I and the Father we One, lIe adds, that !Ie may know that I am in the Father
and the Father in Me. Moreover, He bas added this again, lIe that hath
,em J/e hath seen tile Father; and there is one and the same sense in
these three passages. For he who in this 8e1lll6 understands that the Son
and the Father are one, knows that He i. in the Father and the Father
in the Son; for the Godhead of the Son is tbe Father's, and it is in the
Son; and whoso enters into this is convinced that lie that "ath lem the
Son hatl seen 1M Falher; for in the Son is contemplated the Father's
Godhead. And we may perceive this at once from the illustration of the
Emperor's image. For in the image is tbe face and form of the Emperor,
and in the Emperor is that face which is in the image. For the likcness
of the Emperor in the ima.,<Ye is unvarying [d7r1lp~];' 80 that a
person who looks at the image sees in it the Emperor; and he again who
sees the Emperor recognizes that it is he wh~ is in the image. And from
the likeness not differing, to one who after the image wished to view the
Emperor, the image might say, • I and the Emperor are one; for I am ia
him and he in me; and what thou seest in me that thou beholdest in him,
18ubatanceaofdift'erent kinds-AeterogeneoUl. I De Synodis, i 52, p. 153 sq.
• It it "lI.alllU'ying" inpRl, buc not UT' .~fu.
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and what thou hast set'n in him that thou beholdeat in meo' AceordiDgIy,
he who worships the image, in it worships the Emperol' also; for the i~
is his form [f'opcfn1J and face. Since then the Son too is the Father',
Image, it must necessarily be understood that the Godhead and propriety
[~] of the Fathel' is the Being [TO ,lvcu] of the Son. § 6. And this
is what is said, Who bein!l in the form [Q, ~] of God, and tile Falio
in Me. Nor is this Form [(~] of the Godhead JlIlrtial merely, but the
fulness of the Fathel"s Godhead is the Being [,.0
of the Son, aad
the Son is wholu God.'"

,r..u]

And in the same Discourse, again, he writes:
" For divine Scripture wishing us thn~ to understand the matter, has given
luch illustrations, as we have said above, from which we are able both to
press the traitorous Jews, and to refute the allegation of Gentiles who maintain and think, on account of the Trinity [n,v Tp&4&r.], that we prol"esl
many gods. For, 88 the illustration shows, we do not introduce three
Origins [&Px4~] or three Fathers, as the followers of Marcion and Manicloacus; since we have not suggested the image of three suns, but SUD and
radiance. And one is the light from the IIUD in the radian::e; and 110 we
know of but one origin [&p&]; and the All-framing Word we profe!ll
to have no other manner of Godhead than that of the only God, becalJ!Ie
Be is h:>rn from Him•••••• For there is but one Face [(t~] of Godhead,
which is also in the Word i and one God, the Father, existing by HimRl£.
according as He is above all, nnd appearing in the Son according as He
pervndes all things, and in the Spirit according as in Him He acts in aD
things through the Word. For thu8 we confcss God to be one through
the Trinity, and we say that it is much more religious than the godhead
of the Ileretic8 with ita many kinds [1rOAW&OOW] and many parts, to entertain a belief of the One Godhead in Trinity." I

The effort has been made to reproduce eV3rything that
legitimately bears upon the subject of the objections to his
doctrine mentioned and answered by Athanasius. It is freely
acknowledged that there are many expressious ill these
answers which, taken 1Iy themselves, are apparently consistent with the doctrine of the numerical oneness of the
Divine substance. On the other hand, however, many are
utterly inconsistent with that doctrine; all are consistent
with the doctrine of specific oneness, and many require the
hypothesis of such oneness. It is manifestly iwpos.<;iLle.
e"t"en upon these answers alone, to build up an hypothesis of
1

Dilcoune III•• 5, p. 404 eqq.

II

Ibid.,

III.

t 15, P. 411 ...
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numerical unity. When, however, we consider that they are
hut answers to certain objections in connection with a vast
system, which in a multitude of ways, direct and indirect,
&eaehes the doctrine of specific oneness, it becomes evident
that the attempt to build up a counter hypothesis upon a few
expl'cssions contained in these answers is iike an attempt to
estahlish the doctrine of Socinianism upon the declaration of
tIle incarnate Lord, "My Father is greater tl)an I."
There are, however, other passages in which it is claimed
Athanasius teaches the doctrine of numerical onenessamongst others, those declaratively quoted by Dr. Shedd on
pages 334-338 of Volume I. of llis History of Christian Doctrine. These quotations as they appear in the work mentioned, regulal'ly enclosed in double quotation marks, and
credited by sections to the different works of the great Patriarch, apparently teach that he made in direct terms the
modern distinction between substance [oW-La] and person
[woUTau,~], and also that he declared in terms that the
Father and the Son" are numerically one." If these quotations are correct, then, it must be admitted Athanasius was
strangely inconsistent with himself. But are tlley correct?
Three of these quotations have already been referred to on
pages 736, 737, 738 of this article. The others will now be pl'esented, contrasted in parallel columns with the OxfOl'd translation. This translation b em,ployed, not only hecause of its
general correctness and acknowledged authority, hut because
the quotations of Dr. Shedd that have already been mentioned
in this article were manifestly made from it either dit-ectly 01'
mediately. The quotations that remain to be compal'cd al'e
from Discourse III. §§ iii., iv., vi. as they appear in the History
of Christiall Doctrine, Vol. I. p. 336 sqq.
DR.

SHEDD'S QUOTATION.

OXFORD TRANSLATION.

§ S.l "But if the I..ord said this,
His words would not rightly have
boon, I in the Father and the Father
in ltIe, but rather, • I too am in the
Father and the Father is in Me too,'
1

The entire section is quoted (Oxford transl.), p. 402 sq.
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SHEDD'S QUOTATION.

[Oct.

OXFORD TRANSLATION.

that He may have nothing proper
and by prerogative, relatil'ely to the
}t'ather, as a Son, but the same graee
in common with aIL Bat it is not fC
as they think; for not understanding
that He is genuine Son from the
Father, they belie Him who is such,
whom only it befits to say, I ill
tke Father arid the Father in Ale. .fur
.. There is an entire propriety the Son is in thc Father, as it is
and community of nature between allowed us to know, becau81 the whole
tbe Son and th,' Father, in like Being [lTIip:rrfJ.JI TO eltcu] of the SolI
manner as there is between bright- is proper to the Father·s ~ubstanee,
ness and light, between the stream as radiance from light, and stream
and the fountain i amI, conse- fl'Om fountain; so tbat whoso sees
quently, he that sees the Son sees tbe Son, sees what is proper to the
in him the }t'ather, and cannot but Father, and knows that the 800"
hoW' that the Son is in the Sub- Being [,.0 ,lJ,cu]. because from tile
stance of the Fatber, as having his }t'ather, is thcrefore in the Father.
subsistence (~6aTaa,\O)l communi- }t'or the Father is in tbe Son, sinee
cated to him out of that substance the Son is wbat is from the Father
(000-&'4); and, again, that the and proper to Him, as in the radiFather is in the Son as communi- ance the sun, and in the word the
cating his substance 1I to the 80n, thought, and in the stream the founas the nature of the solar substance tain i for whoso thus contemplates the
is in tbe rays, the intellectual fac- Son,contemplates what is proper to the
ulty in the rational soul, and the }o'atber's substance, and knows tba&
very substance of the fountain in the Father is in the Son. For whereas
the waters of the river,
the Face and Godhead [TOV ~ u&
~ (J,Onp-os] of the Father is the ~
ing of the Son, it follows that the SoD
is in the Father and the Father in tile
Son, On tbis account and J'eaIIOIIably, having said before, I and tie
Father are one, He added, I in tie
Father and the Father in Me, 6, _,
1 The tenn {"'411'r1lll',r, although thus introduced by Dr. Shedd, does not_
OClCCur in the section; nor is there anything in the original that CAn jnstify &he
:apparent contrast between {"'m_,s and obert..
I There is nothing in the original tbat will bear the tranalation _ _ iOAQO.g
.!ti••ub8tance. This phrase is technical in the schemo that recognizes numerieal
-ononess, and its use implies the idea of sueh onencss. That the idea of &he
.eommunioot.im rif aubsttutcs, with all that it implies, may be logically in the puagraph is a fair subject (or argument, but it should not be aBlumed u true by
tho introduction of a technical term that is not a trua1ation of ally word or
phrase in tho original.
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OXFORD TRANSLA.TION.

(If llhewing tAe identity [TI1brOnJr']
of Godhead and the Unity of Substance."
§ 4.1 For th~y are one, not. 88 one
thing divided into two parts, and
these nothing but one, or as one thing
twice named, so that thc same [,-01'
IIbrcW] becomes at one time Father, at another lib own Son, ff)r
this Saliellius holding was judged an
heretic. But Thcy are two, teeause
the }'ather is }'athcr, and is not. also
Son, and the Son is Son and not also
Father; but. the nature [4>00,,]
is one; for the offspring is not unlike
[dvOP.O'OJl] its parent (for it is His
imagt'), and all that is the Father's is
The SOD cannot be otherwise than the Son's. Wherefore neither is the
begotten of the Father, and conse- Son another God, for He was. Dot
quently, cannot be the Father; yet procured frem without, else were
as being (sic) begotten of the Father there many, if a godhead be procured
he cannot but be God; and as be- foreign from the Father'S; for if the
ing God, he cannot but be ono in Son be other, 8S an Off~prin:r, ~till lie
cssence with the Father; and is the Same [-rllbroJl] as God; and
therefore He and the Father are He and tbe Father are one in proOne,-oncinproprietyandcommu- priety and peculiarity [OUtElOT7JTII]
nity of nature, anll one in unity of of nature, and the identity of the one
Godbcad. Thus brightness is light; Godbead 88 has been said. For tbe
the splendor cr radiance of the sun radiance also is light, not second to
is coeval with the body of the SUD. the sun, nor a different light, nor from
It is of its very Bubstance. It is participation [P.UOIIO"&a] of it, but. a
not a secondary 1Iame kindled or whole and proper otFspring of it.
borrowed from it, but it is the very And such an otFspring is necessarily
otFspring and issue of the sun's one light; and no one would say that
bot1y. The sunbeams cannot be they are two lights, but sun and radiseparatcd from that. great fund of ance two, yet one the light from the
light. No man in his senses can sun enlightening in its radiance all
suppo!'e them subsisting after their things. So also the Goohend of the
communication with the planet is Son is the Father's; whence also it
cut otF. And yet, the sun and the is indivisible; and thus thcre is one
brightness that 1Iows from it are God and none other but lIe. A::.I
not one and the same thing. They ~o, sinl'e they are one, allll the God·
are at once united, and yct indi- head [Divinity] itself onc, the same
1 Oxford Translation, p. 403 sq. The entire section i. reproduced witb tbe
exception of a few Scriptural quotations at the close.
VOL. XLI. No.16i.

14.
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vidual, in the substance of that
total light and heat that cherishes
the world and paints the face of
nature. Ami this is an imperfect
emblem of the all-glorious divinity
of the Son of God, which is essentially one with that of the }'ather.
They are one numerical subslance.1 They are one God, and
there are no other Gods besilte
that one. And both being one in
el!scnce and divinity, it follows that
whatever can be affirmed of the
Father may as truly and properly
be affirmed of the Son, except only
the relation of palernity.
.
That the Son is c:reternal with
the }'ather is evinceJ by the very
natllre of tlte relation of Sonsllip.
For no one is fhther of a 8On,
nor can in a physical sense be
called so, until he lias a 80n.
The relation~hip of artist or workman does not necessarily imply a
c(Mlxistence of mechanical works
or productions with their maker i
anll therefore it docs not follow
tbat God could not be a Creator
before tbe existence of his creatures. But !Ie could not be a Fallter
before he !lUd a Son of his very Sub
stance; anti therefore !tis Palernit!1
must have been co-eternal with his
Godhead.

[Oct.

OXFORD TRAN8LA.T10X.

things are said of the Son which 1ft
said of the Father, except his beiDg
said to be ~'ather; for instance, tha
He is God, and the Word 11m Gotl.
etc.-

§ 6.' ...•. Wherefore also i. Be
implied together with the Father.
For, a 80n not being, one cannot rar
father; whereas, when we call God.
Maker. we do not of neces~ity inu.
mate tbe things which have come to
be; for a maker is hE-Iore His worb.
But when we c.'lll God Father, at
once with the Father we signify tbd
Son's existence [~I.I']. Therefore al80 he who believes in the SoIl
hE-Jieves al80 in the Father; for he
belieTcs in wh.:t is proper to die
Father's Substance, and thus tbe
faith is one in one God.

It is important, in order to the full discussio'll of this 8Q~
ject, that the following extract from the great History of
Neander should be cOllsidered.
J As will be seen, on careful examination, lhero is literally nothing in till
original to which this sentence, italicized by the present writer, answen.
I The last quotation in the pnlCeding division - tbe one concerning the E.peror's Image-follows this passage. See p. 741 sq.
a Oxford Translation, p. 407. The quotation hero begins at what is presnme.t
to be Dr. Shedd's point of beginning. The portion of this pUagl'apb u.diately llroceding the part here quoted, may he found on p. 719.
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" If we consider the connection of thoughts and ideas in the doctrinal
B)'8tem of this father [Atbanasius], we shall doubtlcss be led to see, that
in contending for the Homoousion he by no means contended for a mere
speculative formula, standing in no manner of connection with what constitutes the essence of Christianity •.••• On the bolding fast to the Homoousion depentled, in his dew, the whole unity of the Christian cO!lsciousness of God, the completeness of the revelation of God in Christ, the
reality of the redemption which Christ wrought, and of the communion
with God restored by him to man.
" , If Christ,' ~o argued Alhanasius, against the Arian doctrine, ' differed
from other creatures simply as being the only creature immediately produced by God, his essence being wholly distinct from the essence of God,
then he could not bring the creature into fellowship with God, since we
must be constrained to conceive of something still, intermediate between
him as a creature and the divine essence which differed from him, somcthing whereby he might stand in communion with God, - and this intermediate being would be precisely the Son of God in the proper sense.
In analyzing the conception of God communicated to the creature, it
would be necessary to arrive at last at the conception of that which requires nothing intermediate in order to communion with God i-which
docs not participate in God's c<;sence as Fomething foreign from heir,
but which is itself the self-communicating essence of God. This is the
only Son of God, the being who ean be called 80 in the proper sense.
The expressions Son of God, and divine generation, are of a symbolical nature,
and denote simply the communication of the divine essence. 1 It is only on
the supposition that Christ is, in this sense alonl', the proper Son of God
that he can make rational creatures children of God. It is the Logos
who imparts himselF to them, dwells within them, through whom they live
in God-the Son of God within them, through the fellowship with whom
they become themselves children of God.' nl

To one familiar with the writings of Athanasius, one who
knows how the ideas of generation and" genuine" som~hip
pervade those writings, appearing in some form on almost
every page and forming their very staple, the scntence italicized above is simply astounding. It must hc acknowledged
that the passage as it lies in the original is peculiar. Not
only does it appear in one of the earliest of the controversial
writings of Athanasius, but in it occurs a phraseology altogether unlike that which is elsewhere employed. Elsewhere
Italics by the present writer.
Neander, History of the Christian Religion and Church (Torrey's transl.),
Vol. ii. p. 380 sq.
1

S
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he declares that the Son is not such from participation
[p.erovuta],1 and indeed he declares the same in this passage,
Lut he does say what he nowhere else says, namely, ., What
ill partaken from the Father [TO ~~ lie TOU ntJ.T~ 1'E""EX0~]
is the Son." The explanation of the usc of this phraseology
is to be found in the circumstances under which the passage
was written. Athanasius was arguing again,t those who
.. deny that the SOil is the proper offspring of the Father's
substance, 011 the ground that this must imply parbl and divisions.":! That he might confute them he accepted for the
sake of argument their phraseology. The passage professedl.1
quoted by Neander follows immediately after the passage
quoted on page 735, the latter part of which reads as follows:
.. It does but remain that they should deny Him also, bec&llle they1lllde1'lltand not how God is, and what the Father is, now that, foolish mea.
they measure by themselves the offipring of the Father. And pel"SOlla in
sueh a state of mind as to consider that there cannot be a Son of God. demand our pity; but they must be interrogated and exposed for the cbaoc:e
of bringing them to their senses."·

He then proceeds to interrogate and expose them. He
writes:
"If then, as you say,' the Son is from nothing,' and C11'88 Dot beIbn:
His generation,' He, of course, as well as others, must be called Son, aucl
God, and WilKlom only by participation U-tuOW'lu]; for thus all other
creatures consist, and by sanctification are glorified. You have to tell
us, then, of what He is partaker. All other things partake the Spirit. but
He, according to you, of what is He partaker? Of the Spirit? Nay,
rather the Spirit Himself takes from the Son, as He HimBelf says; and it
is, not reasonable to say that the latter is sanctified by the former. Theftfore it is the Father that lie pal-takes [1'OU llll1'pOs ,",,'xu]. for this
only remains to say. But this which is participated [1'l T'OWO],' what it
it or whence? If it be 8Omethinj!; external provided by the Father. He
will not now be partaker of the Father, but of what is external to Him;
and no longer will He be even .second after the Father, sint.-e He has before llim this other; nor can He be called Son of the Father, but of that.
1 De Synodis. § 48, p. 148 i i 51, p. 151; i 53, p. 156. DiJcolll"88 IU. t I, po
400 i t 4. 404; i 6, p. 406; t 15, p. 422.
2 Discourse I. ~ 15, p. 202.
• Diseourse I. it 15, 16, p. 202 &qq.
, The worda aMici U ptJI1icipt.ll«l are introduced br &he Oztbrd 1I'aIIIIaIiDr.
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as partaking whicb He has been called Son and God. And if this be
extravagant and irreligious, wben the Father says. ThiR u my belolttd
Son. and when the Son says that God is bis own Father, it follows that
what is partaken [,-oI'n"'X0I'OIOJI] is not external, but from the Substance of the Father. And as to this again if it be other tban the Substance of the Son, an equal extravagance will meet us; there beiug in
that CI\lOO llOmething between th:s that is from the Father and the Substance of tho Son, whatever that be. Such thoughtll. then, being evidently
extravagant and untrue. we are driven to say that what is from the Substance of tho Fatller, and proper to Him, is entirely tho Son; for it is all
one to say that God is wholly participated [Td yap J~ I"TCxf.u8OJ. ,-0,.
8cO,.] and tbat he begets; and what does be~tting signify but a Son ?
And thus of the Son Himself, all th;nga partako Recording to the grace
of the Spirit coming from Him; anel this shows that the Son Himself part.llkes [J'f.TW'] of nothing, but what is partaken from the Father is tIle
Son; for, as partaking of the Son Himself, we are said to partake of
God; and this is what Peter said. that ye may be partakers [KOl1fCllll'0&1
in a dilline nalure ••••• And beholding the Son, we see the }'ather; for the
thought (lwoca] and comprehension of the Son, is knowledge concerning the Father, because He is His proper offspring from His substance.
And since to be pnrtak:l'n [TO J'f.TCxf.O'OOJ.] no one of us would ever call
affection or division of God's substance, (for it hns been shown and acknowledged that God is participated, and to be participated is the same
thing as to beget); therefore that which is begotten is neither affection
nor division of that blessed substance. lienee it is not incrediblo that
God I1houhl have a Son, the Offspring of His own substance; nor do we
imply affection or division of Goo's substance, when we speak of 'Son •
and • Offppring'; but rather, as acknowledging the genuine. and true, and
Only-begotten of God,110 we believe."

Now it must be acknowledged that the expressions TO 6>.,0,~
BEOJl and TO lIe Toil na.Tp~ p.ETEX,0p.EJlOJl, con8idered in themselves, are consi.,tent with what is understood
by the phrase communication of mbBtance i but they do not
require the hypothesis of numerical oneness of substance
necessarily involved in that phrase. They are cOllsistent
also with such an hypothesis of divine generation as we have
seen, from an immense number of passages, was contempla~d by Athanasius, namely, the eternal production, from
the infinite and undivided Substance of the Fath('r, of the
infinite and indivisible Substance of the Son.
That the Nicene Oouncil held the doctrine of numerical on~
p.ETeXEtT(JtU TOJI
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ness was affirmed \'y Dr. Charles Hodge. This distinguished
Professor entered into no historical discussion of the suhject;
he, however, presented, an argument thereon, which in order
to the full discussion of this subject should be considered.
He writes:
" The word selected by the Nicene fathers to expre811 the idea of eGemunity of Substance, was Ap.oow/.Ofi. But this word, as we have alread~
seen, may express either specific sameness, or numerical identity. Ie
the former sense, all spirits, whether God, angels, or meo are Ap.ooPna.
They are similar in es.~ence, i.e. they are rational in~aences. That the
Council intended the word to be taken in the latter sense, as e3p~
numerical identity is plain." 1

Before proceeding to consider the several reasons by which
11e endeavors to establish the conclusion set forth in the last
sentence, it is important to call attention to what seems to
be a grave el"ror in this prefatory statement. After stating that the WOl"d OP.OOV(TUY; ., may express either specific
sameness or numerical identity," the writer proceeds to set
forth his idea of specific samen~ss. He represents it as indicating mere similarity in essence, such similarity as exists
between God, angels, and men, as rational intelligences.
He altogether overlooks what I cannot but regard as the true
idea of the phrase~ namely homogeneity-such sameness u
exists in the case of a. progenitor and the members of a
natural family proceeding from that progenitor. That thi~.
namely homogeneity. was the idea affixed to the term l.y
Athanasius, and that in his judJ(ment it never had the fol'Ct"
of mere similarity, seems to me to be manifest from every
page of his writings, and to have been abundantly set forth
in the preceding extracts. (See especially p. 705 sq.)
The five reasolls given hy Dr. Hodge for his conc1uAion
will now be presented; each will be examined in the order
of numeration before the next is quoted. Immediately after
the prefatory statement quoted above he continues:
" (1). Because in itl wider senae A~ does n~ ditTer &0.
which word the Conncll refused to adopt. The An... were

c\f'O'Ow~,

1

Systematic Theolog'1, Vol. i. p. 4410.
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willing to admit that the Father, Son, and Spirit 'Were Ap.owVal.Ol., but refused to admit that they 'Were Ap.oowt.o&. This proves that the 'Words
'Were used in radically different senses."

It is manifest that the entire force of this reason depends
on the assumption that op.owvuwr; has but one meaning,
namely mere similarity, that which in the prefatory Ktatement he had assumed to he one of the significations of dp,oovum. As in the prefatory statement he did not present
horrwgeneity as a meaning of o,,"ooVuwr;, so here he does not
set it forth as one of the meanings of op.owvum. That is to
say, in the case of each of the terms he failed to set forth
that meaning which was common to both -that meaning
which the higher Homoiousians attached to op.o,ovu~, aud
in view of which attachment Atllallasius recognized them as
orthodox. It is evident from the writings of the great Patr!arch, especially from the classical passages cited in. the first
part of this article, that the Council of Nicaea did not decline
to adopt op.owvum because it necessarily affirmed a heresy.
but, in the first place, because hein;; ambiguous it was used
hy heretics in its erroneous sense; and in the second place,
possibly,l because it was regarded as inappropriate to express
relation between substances; "p.oolxn~ being the appropriate term for such use.
"(2). Becau!16 the Counell declares that the Son 'W&8 eternal; that He
not created or made, but begotten lit .,~ oixTf.a.,. TOV na.T~, , of the
very essence oftbe Father.'"

WIIS

The Council of Nicaea did indeed so decllll"e, but it is difficult to see how the cOilclusion of numerical oneness follows
from the premises as set forth. The idea naturally suggested
by the terms "begotten" and lie nJr; ollular; TOU '1f'aTp6~ is
"offspring from the Father's substance," a phrase constantly
occurring in the writings of Athanasius and manifestly used
by him as a synonyme fOI' the declaration of the Creed. But
the ideas of offspring from the substance of a pr()genitor and
numerical oneness ()f substance with that progenitor are ap1 This reason is mentioned .. problematical, because of the consideration set
ftJrth at the conclu8ion of the remarb on the I.., cllUllicai passage, p. 710.
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pat"ently incongruous. Most certainly they are not so allied
that the attributing of the former to an individual logically
implies the attributing of the latter; if so, all men are nomerically one in substance with their progenitors. Nor does
the fact that the generation of the Divine Son is from eternity
necessarily imply a difference in this respect. It is diflicolt;
to conceive how the conclusion could have been connected
in the mind of Dr. Hodge with such premises; unless, indeed, he tacitly assumcd that the generation of a,ubtJtaaee
fl'om the indivisible substance of the Father is an impossibility; or, in other words, that the generation of a substance
from a suustance necessarily implies division of the generating substance. Now, 'Supposing that he made this assumption, he may have been right in so doing; neverthelea.
be it observed, it is one of the two objections that Atbanasius everywhere contemplated as made against the doctrine
of the op.ooVtrU)lI advocated by him. This whole matter is
discussed in Divisioll VI. of this article; the ohjection as sec
forth by Athanasius and his answers thereto are given ill
his own language. The answers of Athanasius, which were
from the standpoint of specific sameness, mayor may not
have been valid; that matters not to the present inquiry.
We are searching, not after what the Nicene fathers ought
to have believed, hut what they did believe. The fact that
the objection of division of the Divine substance can with
plausibility be urged against the doctrine of ,pecijic ,alUtleu,
whilst manifestly it cannot for an instant lie against that of
numerical identity, carries with it tho probability that the
former was the doctrine advocated by Athanasius, a probability abundantly confirmed by a study of his answer to this
very objection.
:' (3) This [numerical oneness] is implied in the explaDat.ion of"elernal generation' univcl'III\lIy adopterl by the Nicene fathers. .. ' the ~
nal communication of tbe same numerical 88!1ene8 whole and entire froa
the Father to the Son.' "

The last sentence is set forth as a quotation; there is no
reference, however, to the author from whom it is quoted.
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If by the term c, Nicene fathers" was meant those fathers
who in the judgment of the writp.r agreed in opinion with
the members of the Coun::i1 of Nicaea, thcn, doubtless, declarations to the effect set forth could readily he found. If, however, by "Nicene fathers" was meant members of the Nicene Council, then, with the highest respect for the venerated
Profe88or, the accuracy of the statement may be questioned.
Most ccrtainly Athanasius knew nothing of the doctrine of
"the eternal communication of the same numerical essence
whole and entire from the Father to the Soh." His whole
Rystem is utterly inconsistent with the one of which "the
communication of the Divine Substance" forms an eBsential
part, as must have been apparent to every reader of the preceding extracts, and as will clearly appear from the concluding snmmary .

.. <").

If the term c\l'ooW~ be taken in the sense of specific sameness,
thcn the Nicene Creed teaches Tritheism. The Father, Son, and Spirit
are three Gods in the same sense that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are three
men, for all men in that sense of the tcrm arc lJ~ux. It is the clear
doctrine of these Councils that the same numerical, infinite, indivisible.
essence subsists in the three persons of the Trinity."

This is, probably, the most plausible objection against theview advocated in this article, and yet it is not in the least
degree conclusive. A doctrine may logically im?olve a beresyand yet the Council of Nicaea may have held it. Council:-;
are not infallible. The question at issue is what was the ex~
pressed doctrine of that Council? Now it is probable that
a representative of the Council
Athanasius was as completely
I
of Nicaea as anyone man ever was of any ecclesiastical body.
That Athanasius beld the doctrine of the specific oneness of"
the substance of the Son with that of the Father is manifellt,
as we have seen, 110t only from the general tenor of hill writ-ings, but from his remarks on this very subject of Tritheism.
He recognized that the charge of this heresy had been hrought
against the doctrine of the dp.oo6a-UlJI, and he answered it,
110t from the standpoint of numerical oneness of essence, but
from that of homogeneity. Hi~ Dllllwer may not have been.
nlid; neverthele88 it was his al1:-;wer, and its existenceVOL. XLI. No. 186.
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manifests two things; first, that by ojUJOUu~ he intended to
indicate homogeneity; and secondly, that he did not regard
his doctrine as involving tritheism.
" (5).1 This [numerical identity] is still farther evident from the inadequate iIlustrntion~ of this great mystery which the early {athen
sought for in nature; as of the Ii~ht, heat, and splen<1or of the 1II1Il; the
fountain and its streams; and especially from memory, intelligeoce, aad
will in man. In all these iIlustrationp, howe,"er inadequate, the point of
analogy was unity (numerical identity) of essence with triplicity."

That the point of analogy was unity of essence willi, triplicity is manifest; that hy " unity of essence" was contemplated" numerical identity" may well be questioned. The
illustrations most frequently employed by Athanasius are
those of human sons, the radiance [tl7TtlVyGCT,..a] of light.
the stream from fountain, and the human ).jyyo.:; from the
mind.
The most important of these illustrations is that of tll'!
relation of human offspring to the parent. This, 88 mu.'lt
have been apparent to the careful reader of the preeedill~
pages, illustrates, in the view of Atbanasius, the relation of
the Divine Son to his Father save in two particulars; namely.
first, the divine generation is eternal; and secondly, it is
without division of substance. Now, to assume that this last
particular implies what is now technically known as "communication of substance," aud does not denote the generation of a perfect substance from a substance perfect and
indivisihle, is not only to set at naught the entire body of
the teaching of the great Patriarch, hut it is to overlook the
very point of the illustration. It may be said that such 8
generation is inconceivahle. Most certainly it is. But is it
more inconceivable than " the communication of one, indil"isihle substance" by one "Hypostasis" to another?
The illustration of radiance [a7TtWyGCT,..a] to light [~] or
tho sun [~] occurs in the translated works of Athanasius more than fifty times. No argumentative use has heen
made of it in the preceding pages, since, as bas already been
1 The numeral (5) does not oceU1" in &he text. It il mlnifilat, oo-r, tMt thiI
J'eftsrded as the 6t\b reason.

WIUI
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remal'ked, it is as much a pI'oblt"m to determine what, in the
view of Athanasius, is the relation of radiance to its source
as it is to determine the relation of the Son to the Father.
The term inval'iably employed in this illustration, save in ono
instance, to figure the Divine offspring is u:rrtWy04iJ4. Both
Liddell and Scott (Am. cd. 1846), and Rollinson (1836),
define this term as rt'jlt'cted lig-Itt (or splendor); the former
note it as a word belonging to "LXX and New Test." 1
In each of these it occurs only once, viz: Wisd. vii. 26:
" For she [WisdomJ is the brightness of the everlasting light
[tl'1Ta6y04iJ4 "lap taT, ~T~ tl~'ovJ, the unspotted mirror of
the power of God, and the image of his goodness"; Heb. i. 3 :
"Who being the brightness [a'1Ta6y04iJ4J of His glory."~
Cremer (1872) writes concerning this word: .. From a'1TGv·
ryat'", = to radiate, or also to reflect ••. .. Hence a'1Ta6y04p.G
= ,nltat is radiated, or = briglttMss, reflection." The first of
these meanings-" what is radiated " radiance,-manifestly
is more in accordance than the other with the derivation and
with the requirements of the passages quoted from the LXX
and the New Test. The thought of the illustration may 11:1\'e
been suggested to the mind of Athanasius by the passage he
quoted from Theognostus, which may be found in completeness on page 718 of this article. In that passage it is declared
that" The substance of the Son •••.• sprang from the Father's
substance as the radiance of light [ToV ~Ot; TO a'1TtWy04p.G]
••••. it is an effiuence of the Father's substance, which, however, suffers no partition. For as the sun remains the flame,
and is not impaired by the rays poured forth by it, so neithel'
does the Father's substance suffer change, though it has the
Son as an Image of itself." The idea here manifestly is
1 The reference abon is to early editions of the Lexicons mentioned. In tho
lateat edition. both th_ work. agree with the first definition of Cremer. Thns
in the Seventh edition of Liddell and Scott wo have, II radillrull!, f'.ff~nCt!, of
light iJ«Jlning.from a luminous body." Robinson (cd. 1878) gives, .. a jlaB/Ii"9
radiance, d'u1gence• •••• Others: rdlected brigAtntllll; but against both tile
etymology and the VIVI loquentli."
I The only exeeption I have been able to find II in Disconrse IV. t 2, p. 515,
",beN wo read of .. light &om Ire."
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that the InraUytuTp.G is a lnminoug substance radiated from a
luminous substance. This idea is required by the DI8Ilf declaratiolls that the IlITraiJ"ItuTl'4 is the offspring,1 and the image
(or likeness 2) of the Bun, or light. To say that one thing is
not only offspring but image of &D6ther is utterly inconsistent with the idea that those things are numerically one.
Nor is the hypothesis, that Athanasius regarded the ~ (or
~) and the a"av,.,tuTp4 radiated from it, as twP homogeneous
Ilnd inseparably united substances, iuconsistent with aught
discoverable in his writings. This remark is made in full
recoguition of the fact that he again and again declared them
to be one. The principal passages in which this is declared
have all, with one exception, been quoted, and may be found in
that division of the article which treats of the objections considered hy Atltanasins, and in the comparison of passages
quoted by Dr. Shedd. They will be found in the order indio
cated below.8 Examination of these passages, in connection
with my remarks on the answers to the ohjections, will,
it is believed, show that they are all consistent with the idea
of hOlD:ogeneity. The excepted passage will be considered at
the close of this special division of the article, as it has respect
as well to the illustration of the )./yyOi as that of radiance.
The illustration of stream from fountain occurs but seldom
in the writings of Athanasius. It needs no special discullsion. One of the principal instances of its occurrence is at
the close of the first classical passage, in which it appears
in connection with the other figures; another occurrence is
in the second classical passage. The illustration or the
human AOryOi is more important. One of the principal instances of its use is at the close of the section which includes
the first classical passage. It forms the staple of his answer
to the expressed fear that his doctrine of the ~
implied division of the substance of the Father. .As 8uch it
1 De 8ynodis, t b2, p. 154 sq.; Diacoarse I. t 37, p. 234; Diacoane 11. t 33,
p. 326 sq.; +35, p. 329; Diacourse III. t 4, p. 404; t 66, p. 495.
I Nicen. Def., t 24, p. 40 sq. ; De Byn., t 48, p. 148; Diac. 1. t 10, P. lOt.
a Nicen. Def., t h, p. 40 sq.; De 8yn., t 52, p. 15311q.; DiIc. III. t II. ,.
421 sq.; t 4, p. 403 eq
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was quoted firatamongst the passages cited in Division VI., 1,
of this article, and special attention was called to it in a footnote.1 In it, it will be perceived upon examination, he
illust1'1lted the fact that the Divine .t1~ is generated without
division of the Father's substance by the fact that the production of the human )./yy0tl implies no division in man; but
at the same time he notices this difference between the divine
and the human, namely, that the former is "BUb,tanlive
[EJ1OOcT&O~]." And still further, he declares that he is called
H Son" in view of the fact that he is .. substantive."
In the following passage both o:lralJryafTp4 and )./yy0fl occur.
It follows a passage in which such Scriptures as the following
had been quoted; viz. "Who heing the brightness [a'1l'lJv'YafTp4] of his glory and the expression of his subsistence
[xaptUriip ~ lnroaTQq~; A. V. exprus image of It"
person] " : "In the beginning was the Word (Ao.yOfl]," etc.
Athanasius wrote :
" For such illlUltrations and such images hal Scripture proposed, that,
considering the inability of human nature to t.'omprehend God. we might
be able to form ideas even from these, however poorly and dimly, as far
as is attainable. ••••• It is very mad ••••• to ask iD an heretical way, How
can the Son be from eternity? or how can He be from the Father's substance, yet not a part? since what is said to be of another is 1\ part of
him, and what is divided is not whole. Thef18 are the e\'i1 sophistries of
the heterodox; yet, though we have already shown their shalloWDllH, the
exact. sense of these passages themselves aDd the force of these mustrations
will serve to show the ba8ele88 nature of thllir loathsome teneL For we
see that reason [,-0.. A6yo"] is ever, and is from him and proper to [of]
his substance [~ olxrf4" 1&0,,] whose reason it is, aDd does not admit
a before and aD after. So again we see that the radianee of the 8un is
proper to [of] it, and the sun's substance is not divided or impaired: but
its substance i8 whole and its radiance perfect and whole, yet without
impairing the substance of light, but as a true offspring from iL We
understand in like manner that the Son is begotten not Crom without, but
from tbe Father. and while tho Father remaiDB whole the expression of
His subsistence [~ ~ ~d.uCOlS] is ever and pre~erves the
Father's likeness and unvarying Image, so that He who sees Him sees in
Him the subsistence too of which He is the expression. And from the
operatioD liNp}'lf4,,] of the expression we understand the true godhead
1 See p. 781 Ill.
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of the subsistence.' ••..• Therefore let this Christ-opposiDg heresy &UeIIIpt
first to divide [&cAcly] the examples found in things generate, aDd DY.
• Once the sun was without his radiance,' or, • Radiance is n'" proper to
the substance of );ght,' or, • It is indeed proper, but it is a pan of light b,
division'; and thcn let it divide reason, and pronounce that i~ is foreigD
to mind, or that once it was not, or that it ia not proper to its sobst&llC."l'.
or that it is by division a part of minI\. ••••• For if in the cue of these
generate and irrational things offsprings are found which are not puiB of
the substances from which they are, nor subsist with pusion, nor impair
the substances of their originals, are they not mad agaio in seeking aDd
conjecturing parts and passiOIlS in the instance of the immaterial aad
true God, and ascribing divisions to Him who ia beyond passion aDd
change, thereby to perplex the ears of the simple aDd to pervert them
from tbe truth? For who hears of a son but conceives of that which is
proper to the father's substance? Who heanI, in his first catechizing,
that Goll has a Son and has made nil things by his proper Word. bill
understood it in that 88nse in whi:h we now mean it? ••••• For what is
BOwn in eYery BOul from the beginning is that God has a Son, the Word.
the WiJdom, the Power, thatia, His Image and RadiaDce; from which at
once follows t~at He is always; that lIe is (rom tlte Father; tha~ He is
like [T~ J,.«noy]; that He is the eternal Off~pring of bis Substance" ••••.
Such as is the parent, such of necessity is tho offspring; aDll such u is
the Word's Father, such must be also I1is Word. Now man, begotten in
time, in time also himself begets the child; an'l wltereas from nothing he
came to be, therefore his word also is ovcr [7/UVmu] and continues DOt.
But God is not as man, as Scripture has 6&:d; but is existing [ .... fan]
and is ever; therefore also IIis Word is existing [w.. lOTi] aDd is eftr'o
lastingly with the Father, as radiance from ligltt. ••••• As radiance from
light 80 is He perfect Offspring from perfect
,.a-

«

[r"""""

TfA'lou]." •
1 At finot glance it might seem to some as though there was • reeognilioll
here by AthRnasius, of the distinction between Mia and fntdrrotns. It is to
be obse"ed, however, that this form of language, or Expression of his Sah8istence [6..6rr_II]" follow8 the quotation of Beb. i. 3, in which thoee words
occur, and is nsed in reference thereto. It should allO be remembered tha& in
his Epistle Ad AfTGII, when setting forth that .blrr. and kdrr.tr1S are _ uti
the same, this is the New Testament passage to which he refers.
ence ()('(lurs in the last part of the pa888ge. as qnoted on po 7J 1 eq. of this Artiele.
It cannot, of coune, be luppoeed that Atbanasins here quoted the languae 01_
text to set forth a distinction, which distinction, in reference to that Yffl1 text,
ho clsewhcre declared did not exist.
I Acccrding to Migne in Patrologia-aJlO the BeDedictiae-..~ ic ni ....,.,
'I'll ',",""" 'I'll Mal"., nu ,...~""',... '"is .'IU.
I DilCOune II.
81 eqq., p. 326 &qq.
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In reference to this passage, it may he remarked, as was
elsewhere remarked in reference to others, that whilst there
are several expressions that ill themselves might be interpreted in consistency with the hypothesis of numerical oneness, there is nothing to l'equire that hypothesis. It may
still {urthcl' be remarked that ill the light of the entire
teaching of AHtanasius all the expressions employed find their
most natural and complete interpretation in the hypothesis
of the specific oneness in substance of the Son with the
Father.
In conclusion I shall be brief. The considerations on
which is based the idea that the Nicene Council used the
tcrm dp.oovuu)J1 as indicative of nume.rical oneness are, first,
a priori arguments as to what that Council mURt have intended in order to their heing orthodox; sccondly, declarations concerning the doctrines of the "Nicene fathers,"
without specifi~ation of any particular father and quota.tion
from his writing; and thirdly, references to the writings of
Nicelle fathers - almost entirely to those of Athanasius.
80 far 8S the references to Athanasius are concerned, some
have no foundation in fact, some are glossed, and almost all
are extracts from passages which contain explanations and
limitations of the doctrine held by him. Whilst it is acknowledged that some of these genuine extracts, when considered
irrespective of their contexts, are consistent with the hypothesis of numerical oneness, it is claimed that llone demand
that hypothesis, that all are consistent with the hypothesis of
specific oneness.
On the other hand, and as manifesting that Athanasius,
the master spirit and great defender of the Council of Nicaea,
regarded the term in controversy as indicating specific oneness,
we have the following: The ellth'e absence of all recognition
of a distinction abs:>lutely vital to the hypothesis of numerical
oneness, namely, that between owia and VtroUTaulf;; the
declaration that the term dp.ooVu,o~ is a term properly indicative of the relation between substances, as between man and
man; that human parents and children are dpooVuw,; that
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the expression "Father" signifies the Substanco of the
Father, and (impliedly) that of "Son" the Substance of the
Son; that the Son is the Offspring of the Suhstance of the
Father; that the Suhstance of the Son is the Offspring of the
Father; that the Substance of the Son is tho Offspring of
the Father's Substance; that the Son is of like Substance with
the Father; that He is like the Father according to S~
stance; that He is the Image of the Father's Substance. We
have also the defencc of his system, not from the charge of
Sabellianism which would have been the natural charge had
he held the uoctrino of numerical onene88 of Substance, but
from those charges which naturally lie against the doctrine
of specific oneness, viz. on the one hand, that of holding the
doctrine of division of the Divine Substance in generation;
and on the othcr, that of holding the doctrine of Tritheism.
We have also his answers against these charges not from the
standpoint of the doctrine of numerical onene88,- namely,
that his position had been misunderstood,- but from that
of specific oneness; namely, as against the first charge, that
division of substance is not implied in the generation of immaterial substances; and as against the second, that the
generated Substance is to be rebra1'ded as referred back to
that which generates, and so is to be counted one with it.
And lastly, and to crown all. we have the declarations set
forth in the first classical passage, that whil!.t tile term
op.ot.OQauIJI is ambiguous, and may be used in one of its senses
to express a heresy, yet that it has an orthodox sense, 80
that one who at once believes in the op.owQauw, and that the
Son is fie T'fk' ovalar; of the Father, does in fact embrace all
that is intended to be set forth in the op.oowuw, and is Dot
to be rejected as a heretic, bu~ to be embraced as a brother.
In'my judgment, after a most extended and careful examination of the subject, the idea that Athallasius did not regard
the term {,p.oowt.O'II as involving the doctrine of the numerical
oneness of the Divine Substance, but that, on the contrary,
he used it as designating specific oneness, is one of the most
thoroughly demonstrable facts of history.
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